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action was taken. Senator Foster desires that express companies shall be
Included, and gave notice that he
would call for a vote on such an
amendment at the next meeting of the
committee.
There was also a number of amendments offered to section 1 of the Hepburn bill on the subject of what is
known as joint routes.
Ni. amendments were offered at the
session today which had any bearing
on the court features affecting rates
fixed by the commission. It has been
said that Senator Knox will prepare
an amendment on that subject acceptable to the president, but this rumor
could not be confirmed. Senator
who represents the action seeking to amend the bill, does not credit
the report, nor does Senator Dolltver.
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White
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who Is seeking to have the bill passed
subject.
on
that
without amendment
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ON
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provides
plan
public.
This
the details
tion companies from using the flood tion purposes and is accepted as meanAFTER FIFTEEN HOURS
ALL QUARTERS OF THE GLOBE
POWERS OF THE GOVERNORS
that when a common carrier protests waters In this state under certain ing that the southern California Irrigacommission
by
the
against a rate fixed
Recently the Elk Creek tion project prohibits the building of
order, the conditions.
and seeks a restraining
Canal company made application for reservoirs on the Grand and other rivcommon carrier may be compelled to the right to construct a resorvolr site ers In Colorado that are sources of
Liberal Treat- Nearly a Thousand Guests Will See Technical Charge Was Robbery 01
pay Into the courts, weekly or month- on Elk creek In Conejos county, the supply of the Colorado river. The flood Absolute Repression or
the difference
ly, amounts equaling
Edward A. Cudahy of $25,000.
Miss Alice Roosevelt Become the
location of the proposed site being on waters of Colorado are valued at
ment of People Must Win.
between the rates established by the government land.
1265,000,000, more than the total valrailroad and fixed by the commission.
Evidence Insufficient.
Wife of Nicholas Longworth.
The Interior department refused the uation of property In the state, and
Witte Has Best Show.
These payments are to be held by the application because, as stated In a let should the government's Irrigation
returncourts pending the review and
ter conveying the decision of the di plans reach a considerable number of
ed to the railroads In the event the partment, the storing of water on Elk the rivers, Colorado streams are feed
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 16. The Jury In
Washington, Feb. 16. In the East
commission's order was declared un- creek would Interfere with the flow In ers for, Coloradoans will be deprived
St. Petersburg. Feb. 16. Informa
tomorrow,
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a culmination
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In marriage.
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Cobrado Must Not
Interfere With the
OR DURNOVO
Río Grande's Flow

DEMOCRATS
KEEPING IDE

Aid-ric-

GUESSING

STAND

THE PRESIDENT DIDN'T STEAL

MUST RESIGN

COMMITTEE

PAT CROWE

DAUGHTER OF

Important Federal Decision to Save
Water for Elephant Butte Dam.

IDS

Elaborate

E00IE CUDAHY

TODAY

House

RATE

BILL A MYSTERY

Senate May Amend

It to Death.

GALLUP AFTER
NEW RAILROAD

g

Hard to Get Arizona and
Colorado Old Town Wakes Up.
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urn. eiteld

Russo-Japanes-
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DANIELS DEAD AT THE
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T
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THE CRISIS
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j
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BANKERS MEETING
ENDS WITH BANQUET

Brilliant

Affair

Annual

Closes First

Convention.

SUCCESS OF ASSOCIATION
ASSURED

BY INITIAL GATHERING

The New Mexico Bunkers' association has been formally launched upon
what Rives every promise of being i
successful caSeer. The first pleating
of the association has been a splendid
success and It came to a close last
night with a tfnnquct In the Alvarado
hotel which for perfection of appointments, quality of service and brilliancy of the toasts has not been surpassed in New Mexico.
Covers were laid for a hundred
guests and theru were no vacant
pli.es when Toastmaster O. N. Mar-rua i onipunyltig Governor Uager-m.in- .
one of the honored guests, led
the way Into the Alvarado dlniiiH
room at 9 o'clock. Jhv banquet front
Its first course to Its

last

was

of Raton. L. K. M Gaffey of Roswell.
John Becker. Li C. Seder of Ttelen.
.V, P. Coles. T. M. Wtngo oí El I'.iso.
and from Albuquerque:
Mr. and Mrs,
Krank M.Kec. Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Frost,
Mr. and Mrs. X. Kemmerer. Mr. Sam
Plckard. Mr. Fred Xicholls, Mr. Guy
Pogers. Miss Ounsul. Mr. A. B. Me-- !
Oaffey, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs.
V. J. Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Merrill, Mr. Charles Walte. Mr. W.
White. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Connelly,
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Harris.
Mr. B.
Luna. Mr. William Mcintosh. Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell, Mr. George Ar-- I
not, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Macpherson.
Vr. and Mrs. W. T. McCi. lght, Dr.
ml Mr. Gould. Rev. and Mrs. A. (!.
Harrison; Dr. Kaplan. Miss Kaplan.
W. P. Johnson. Mr. and Mr. F. A.
Hubbell. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Herndon.
Mr. O. X. Matron. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Ilul. lis. Dr. and Mrs. 0, II. Cants, Mr
and Mrs. William Farr. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy MarDonald, Mr. X. Rapier, Mr,
W. H. Olllcnwater.
final Business Session,
The final business session of the
first moetlng of the
New Mexico
Hunkers' association, the name formally choien for the new nrginixa-- l
ion. was held yesterday morning In
the Commercial club with full attend'
nice. The program for the morning
session called for an address from the
governor, but owing to conflicting
Mr. Han. unan was
not
pratent. !r. J. B. Kaplan opened the
session with prayer, and the business
of the meetlrtf was Immediately taken
up. The subject for general ills--.
' The Taxation of
Banks," was
opened In a short tall; by President O.
N". Marrón of the State
.National bank.
A
general discussion ensued In which
practically all members of the asso-- .
i. nion took
part.
The association, following this dls
Voted
unanimously to hold
Hie next annual convention In Lis Vegas, upon an Invitation extended by
("ashler Hosklns of the San Migti'd
National bank. The time of the convention is left with the executive committee.
Communications were read
from a number of batiks In Pacific
( oast cities and in Mexico wishing
the
issochition a successful meeting and
prosperous future, and the members
then adjourned to have luncheon is
the guosfs of Mr. A. P. Coles, of the
American National bank of El Paso.
The luncheon, which was served in
the .Mvara.ln. was one of the mo.it
pleasant events of the meeting.
After voles of thanks extended to
the Albuquerque bankers who ajr-- I
.

tie

acme of delicac y and tastcfiilncss, tli.
servil was like clockwork and Manager Cheatham of the hotel was heartily complimented tnt his share in tie;
success of the evening.
The first toaM called for by Mi
JIarron was from Governor Magei nian
who responded to The President of
the United states."
Marty applause greeted the governor as he rose to respond.
The governor said:
Dot f BUT llasjcrinan - Response.
Oentlemen: It is a great honor an.
a great privilege to be chosen as

n

i

I

to respond

to the tonst which ha
heen assigned to me. To do Justice
to i calls for an eloquence and :i ranged the entertainment of the deleDOW! of expression that I do not pos- gates, the prell and others who have
sess.
We are everyone of us proud extended courtesy to the bankers, the
of our American citizenship, hut
first annual convention adjourned to
know that every man at this table meet at the call of the
executive comwhatever be his political creed 01 mittee.
from whatever part of the country
In
the delegates were
may come, feels thai his pride of citi- taken theforafternoon
a long drive through the
Is
zenship
enhanced by the knowledg
ity. visits being paid
tn
the Rio
that he belongs to the same nation
Grande Woollen Mills and the Amcrl- that great man who now guards tin can I, umber company's plant, the I'ni-v- .
destinies of this nation.
rslty, Pulic library
and the fljty
We each of us feel that the gloil-ou- s schools.
American republic n which nc
Although success was autlcip .ted
live Is made more glorious by hi-for the organisation meeting the conleadership. We all know that under vention has been pleasant beyond the
his guidance this nation cannot
m
expectations of the Albuquerque lumstill, but that like him it must go on- bers Who were the hosts, and if the
ward and upward. We all feel cer- expressions of the visitors count, they
tain that, led by his sturdy hands. th are carrying away with them most
United States is day by day approachpleasant memories of Albuquerque
ing the Ideal republic our forefather
and hot people.
dreamed of. We feel that the unswerving: honesty of purpose, the uncompromising Integrity th it il!. t it
PRIVATE INTERESTS
BEHIND
all his actions are safeguard-- igainsl
any dangers that may it tlmeg threaten our Institution.
We feel I lie tin
THE FIGHT
der his leadership, and certain that
j

'

i

-

whenever circumstances arise
t.
menace our welfare, they will b.
overcome by his unbound.. energ)
his supreme patriotism and In:-- indomitable will.
The saying Is trite that some met)
are bom great, some achieve re it- ness and some have
thrus'
upon them. Here i ,, man who. al
his birth, had the elements of are
ness In him, qualities givi n him, hi
his ancestors, the physical strength,
the moral steadfastness and all I hot
generous attribute!, ,,r heart and
without which no one can become
true leader of non. lie his achieved
greatness by constant and untiring
to the duties or lbs hour, irrespective of the possible cffecl upon
his own future career, He has had
greatness thrust upon him by I lerl
of vents, sad and happy, which have
naj. by step opened up to him
If by the hand of fate, the road i t!,
lefty position he now 01 tiples.
Oentlemen, these surely has been a
jubile man In this or any other country who, without swerving one Iota
from his Ideals, or without compro-maVsh- a
in any way with truth
in
righteousness, has won the affei lion of
so fcirge a number of people In so
short a time. There never before ha I
hern a president of the United Mates
whose Sympathies were broad enough
to understand the feelings and cm. r
into the ambitions of all sc. Hons o!
the country north, south, east and
w est.
He has the esteem and affection Ol
the people of every part of the greil
nailon In whatever line of activity Ik
may undertake
I at-you to drink to the health, the
long life, the unblemished record of
the president of the Pnlted States,
Theodore Roosevelt.
Every man In the n m was on hl
feet as the governor proposed h'.s
toast to the p(. sldi nl and
dice
went round
Toastmaster Marrón then tailed on
Mr. ('. S. Hli. kweil. of Raton, to re-- a
spond to The Ladl ,"
subjei t to
which the gentleman from Colfax did
full Justice.
Dr. (ieorge T. (lould responded ti
The Press." and the program of v.
responses was closed by Mr. Henrv
D. Bowman, of Ua Cruces in an eloquent tribute to the hospitality, thi
attractiveness and strength of Albuquerque, or as the quotation of th"
toast list would have it "No mem
city."
It was a banquet quite without
equal among the manv brilliant affairs
of which the beautiful Alvarado dining room has been the s, ene
The guests were Governor II. J. Ha.
get man Mr. and Mrs. T I, l.onc of
Mtvtr City. Major and Mrs. n. j. Ph
len of Santa Fe. Mr. and Mrs C. N
Blackwell of Raton. Mr. and Mrs. A.
r. Kerr of Silver City, E. A. Cahoon
of Roawell, D. T. Hosklns of La v.
gao. I H. Brown of Dcmlng. H. J.
Anderson of Alamogordo, W. F llu- chanan of Tucumcarl. W. T). Murray
of flllver City, Nathan Jaffa and Mis
Jaffa of Hoswetl, M. P. Maunders of
Roawell. Joseph Price of Boeorro.
B. Jone, of HanU lio- -, H. D. How.
nao ol Las Cruces, Benjamin Bherrod
,

BANKERS TALK
OF PROSPERITY
Financial and Industrial Conditions in
New Mexico Better Than Ever Before.
Th" banker has his fl nicer always on
of financial ami Industrial
conditions in tho section w here his de-- !
posits corue from and where his loans
are made. He Is closer to tho inside
facta of Industrial and financial conditions than any other business man. He
knows actual conditions; and so the

guel National bank "well they COUldS t
be better. Las Vegas Is growing fast.
It Is not a boom, but it Is a steady, solid growth that is very gratifying.
The
people are very prosperous. The banks
are all right, but If the money
emains as plentiful as It is just now,
w. will have to go cast to get a marstatements about financial and Indus-- 1 ket for It. We hive had two gnat
trial conditions In New Mexico, made' years for sheep men and cattlemen.
to the Morning Journal last night by There has been a large wool clip and
bankers from every section of Xew It has sold at the highest prtci s on reM. xlco. telling as they do of produccord. That alone is enough to Insure
tive fields, growing flocks and herds prosperity In our section. Wo are lookand rich minis, of plentiful money ing, however, to un industry that is
land contented people, cannot but be not quite so fickle as the sheep induscheerful news for the people of New1 try for our future In San Miguel conn
ty. We want formers. And to that
Mexico.
The banker Is always conservative. end some thorough experiments are to
His statements are guarded and when be made In the coming season in dry
be grows enthusiastic, there M getter farming. The experiments which will
ally the solldest foundation for his be upon the Campbell system will be
enthusiasm. Xot one of the bankers tried on the Las Vegas giant, and if
who talked of business conditions last' they succeed as I believe they will,
night, but waxed enthusiastic over the) there will be n new Induatrv In KeW
prosperity of New Mexico in general Mexico and one that In my opinion
Lnd of his section In particular.
will do more for us than our flocks
and herds and mines combined."
Southern Country Itooiiiin;. .
The Gfcal Northeast Country.
Mr. A. P. Coles. Of. the American!
"We have had two exceptionally
National bank of 01 Paao, thoroughly
familiar with conditions In a large por- - good years for our dry farming expert-- 1
ti. .11 of southern Xew Mexico which meats,:1 said v.
f. Buchanan, presihas close business relations with 101 dent of the First National bank of Tu- Paso says that the southern country eumcaii, "but the experiments have
is enjoying a period of prosperity such been tried so
thor oughly that I do not
as It has nevn- known before.
believe dry farming an experiment any
enjoy"All southern New Mexico is
longer-The Campbell system has)
lug prosperous business conditions worked in our section and worked
now," said Mr. Coles. "Two great with the
most gratifying results,
years have passed for the growers of When- we used to have miles anil
sheep and cattle and In Ihe past year miles of oj
range we now have big
cattle in particular have been going farms, where whftfit is growing, a little
up. and the range has been such that wheat, and lots and lots of
Kaffir corn
the industry could not but be profit-abl- and hardy feed, I took a little flyer
Then ill the mountain districts In Kaffir corn myself last year, on a
there is great Mining activity. Dove!- - Utile Ml of ground I own near tnwjr.
opment is going on everywhere and My boys cultivated It after school
.nr. big mines are Cropping OUl hi re hours. I put something mofe than a
and there, There is work for every hundred head of yearlings on the feed
body and money for lots of people. they raised and I cleared--we- ll
I'd
The irrigation enterprises taken up n rather not tell you what i cleared,
the southern part of Uta territory are people might think I owned a trust or
adding to the wealth of that section at somi t hlng.
i remarkable rate. Particularly in the
"There has never been so promising
Mesilla valley land la going up rapid) a year in the history of New .Mexico.
In price and people are coming in rapSO far as I can learn, certainly
not In
idly, willing to pay the prices asked. our county. lOnrly feed Is assured and
I have had many years'
experience early feed nienns a big lamb crop an.
With conditions in BOUthOm New Ml X a big wool clip nnd those are quite
Ico. and I have never seen the country enough to make the year a prosperous
so prosperous in all lines as now ",
one In New Mexico.
hope to see Ihe
Mr. T. M. Win go, also of the Ameridry farming experiments extend all
can National bank, confirms every over New Mexico. There are great
word Mr. Coles says about the South
possibilities in the Campbell system, as
Urn Country, both of the 101 Paso men it can be applied
in New Mexico."
pausing long enough to express surThe hankers from the Itoswell disprise and pleasure in the growth or trict simply smiled w hen asked if their
Albuquerque,
section is enjoying the prosperity
Aiainogoi'do Prosperous.
wave.
The conditions in the Pecos
"After a short period f comparative valley are too wa 11 known to need
quiet, caused by the removing of the comment.
offices of tin ioi Paso ami North eastlOach and every banker
expressed
ern to Kl PttSO, Alamogordo Is waking his surprise and admiration for the
again." laid Henry X Anderson, substantial
it
growth of Albuquerque
president Of the First National Hank and her evident prosperity,
Alamogordo.
of
"The removal of this"
t.
(inns for Meiielik,
railroad offices has not seriously
d business conditions
in Allium- Vienna, Feb. Hi. It is stated on
gordo. The shopa are still maintained good authority thai the Austrian Hunthere in.1 in spite of rumors of le-- I garian government has sent a
in oval,
believe the shops will remain
battery of mountain guns
Where they ,ic. in the meantime ihe as a gift to Emperor Menellk of Abystown Is enjoying a solid and steady sinia. The Austrian prulser Panther
growth, and Ihe farming
districts ti ok the battery to Jibuti!, French
around are growing rapidly. Prospect Somali land, from which port thi guns
walls which have been sunk in many were sent to Addis Beba, the capital
parts of Otero county have developed of Abyssinia.
a completely ad. quale miter supply
for Irrigation purposes and it is upon
farming, rather than n railroads that
our future prosperity will be baaed,
in our section
Financial conditions
haVS never been better."
Raton's Rapid Growth,
"Two thousand people have been
added to thi population of RAtOfl in
Hie past two yens." said President C.
X. BlackWell, of
the First National
bank of Raton. "We have two nee.
'railroads building out of Raton and
Remember the Pull (Name
two new banks are about to be opened Cways
Rromo
there, so you see we must be prosper
ous and money must be plentiful. I Cures a Cold in One Day, Cripin 2 Days
do not know the exact population of
on every
Raton now, but basing an estimate on
the last school census It must be quite
bog. 25
throughout
six thousand. Conditions
Colfax county are as prosperous as
they have ever been in the history of
the county. The two railroads, one f
which we expect eventually to bee eme
a through line, will do much to add to
Raton's prosperity and we are looking
forward to the best year the town has
ever enjoyed, conditions throughout
the territory financially are eaxelh nt
They could not well tS otherwise when
sheep men, cattlemen, minors and farmers are all milking money."
Grant Con at y Mines on the n
"Things look good In Sliver City Just
now." said Cashier W. I). Murray, of
tieSilver City National bank. "In
'fact conditions have never been In Iter,
SATURDAY, FEB.
Silver City Is enjoying a solid growth,
the cattle interests In the grazing sections of the county are In the best of
I a rew ii Testimonial to
shape; but our greatest satisfaction Is
in tin splendid mining ilevi lopmenl
MMF. HELENA
going on all around us. Pines Altos.
Central, Hanover, all of the camps
surrounding Silver City are going right
ahead, while the results are showing
In Increased business In Silver
City
and In the smeller now Hearing completion. The mining operations in our
section are op a solid basis now and
.tho outlook Is very bright. Conditions
financially have never been better."
IN
Hem Town Well BatabHsltrd.
"Santa Itosa Is past the frontier
stage now," said Casjiler II. J. Jones.
Of the Sania llosa National bank. "The
town is not growing very fast, and it is
not likely to become a large town un-dexisting conditions, but it Is taking
substantial form mid the business
done Is reliable and can be depended
on. Conditions in our section have never be n beter. Cattle and slieep Inter-.est- s
are In splendid shape, the sheep
T h ::o SHARP
particularly being far ahead of any CURTAIN RISES
former year In my experience. Some
Seats on ale nt MutHon'M Monday.
farming is being dosM and Hie acreage February 11, at 8 o'clock for subscti
Is being Increased right along.
There hero only.
Is plenty of money among the country
Sale opens to Cencral Public
people and all of the territory along
February 21st.
the Hock Island is prosperous.
l
I ais Vegas
Tour under direction of . .
iiou mi
"Conditions In Das Vegas." said
MR JULES HURRY.
Cashier T. l Hosklns, of the dun Mi- -
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strong state.

"(overnor Hagerman sc. 'ins to be
giving us a good administration.
"I am of the opinion that the propose.) Joint slate would probably be
republican, although It might well lc
pinced In the doubtful column
Mourning for king Christian.
Copenhagen. Feb. 16. The body of
King Christian was removed
from
t'hrlstlanborg church here today to
Ihe cathedral at Itnskild, where It Will
he burled Sunday among the tombs or
the Iianlsh Hugs, who for a thousand
years have found their last resting
place In the ancient capital
of the
kingdom. The whole capital is given
over to mourning. Industry Is at a
standstill, while emblems of sorrow-arghoftl
displayed everywhere.
before noon the kings of Denmark,
Orel
and Norway, Queen Alexandra,
th. )ow njei Nmpre-- s ol Itussia, and
other royal relatives and repreienta- lives of foreign sovereigns
reached
Ihe chrlstlanborg chu-.- h
where a
brief service was held, at the conclusion of which a simple funeral cortege was formed and passed slowly to
the railroad slallon. This Is Ihe first
time In history of a Danish king
being transferred by railroad to his
burial place. At the time of the death
of Christian's predecessor, Frederick
VII.. In 1K6J. the use of the railroad
for conveying the king's body was not
(onsidered sufficiently dignified.
i
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MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

P

9

REPORT OF THE COIVDITIOIV

i

OP THE

First National Bank
Albuquerque. New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

RESOURCES

9, 1905

LIABILITIES

Loans nnd Discounts
$ l.SSO.SSd.OO
Komis, Stocks, Real Estate
2,322.60
Banking House and Furniture
S8,500.00
United States Bond
$ 300,000.00
Cash and Exchange ... 1.370,300.21 1,070,306.21
TOTAL

Cuptlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$3,130,784.81

.9

XI8.195.M
200,000.00

.

TOTAL

DEPOSITORY OF THE A,. T.

B. RUPPE

a,32,5M.2S

13.130,784.81

prescription

Elks' Theater

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

er

Kxx-rliMcn-

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits

m$ ONT

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

lilis

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED PACILI TITOS

T

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure-

BANK OF COMMERCE

-

II
F

g
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

"03

CAPITAL, $150,000.04.

ROOFING

Officers nnd Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. 8. ITRICKLER,

on your building and you will nevo
care how hard i tains or how hoi tb
sun shines.
Anyone can put tt down..
.aSSfaw
F' Sample on request,
1
for tiale by
BORRAD ATLE ,V COMPANY
ARcnts. 117 (;l(i Avenue
Alliiiicriiic. N. M.

J.

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM MclNTOSH.
GEOROE ARNOT.
BALUUIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL,

O.

O. & R. G. SYSTEM
l05.
sania

IV

Branch

STAR FURNITURE

GO.

2 I 4 Gold Ave

n u e

1:E1
2:11
3:00
4:02
4:32
fi:4S

p.

p. m
p,
p.

8:30 p.

OFFICE

m.--

p, ni
p. m

AND CHAIRS
FURNISHINGS

Stoves and Ranges

Lv

..Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Ar.,..
Lv....

Lv
Lv
Ar

Westbound
3:30 p. m

Santa Fe
Española
Embudo

Lv

llaranca

Lv..., 11:36

Servilleta
Tres Tiedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv

3:00 a. m
4:35 a. m
7:30 a. m

DESKS

,

Effective December 10,

stations

Bastbound
11:00 a. m

Lv.

.

.

.

1:26
12:26

10:29

Lv..., 10:00
Lv.

. .

,

Lv....
Lv.

.

.

.

Lv...,
Lv...,

B. F.

COPP, D.

Room IS.

.

t.

J.

nn no r, Miii

QomMii'e
ndlllód) d

S.

&

Railroad

h

Typewrilorium.,
With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for the

Underwood Visible

Typewriters...,

Tralns slop at Embudo for dinner where good meal are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto fur Durango, Silvcrton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermedíate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or tho narrow gauge via Salida, making
llic entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Royal Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K.
. ,
G. P. A..
A. 8. BARNEY,
Denver Colo.
Agent.

f

Communication Made Easy
Detwecn the Great Soul li west ami Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by tho
,

El Paso & Southwestern System

Hock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
tbrragb trains dally, carrying standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Car, ( hair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, any
where, any Unit TAKE THE SOUTH WESTERN.
4

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.
If you are interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.
GEO.

S.

RAMSAY,

MANAGER

111

11:05 p. m
9:40 p. m
7:00 p. m

11

Cor. Fourth

in
m
m
m

m
8:10
6:40 a. in

mom,

U

MODJESKA

J. B. Herndon, Cashier

Capital

Railroad Avo.

All Kinds HOUSE

jo

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

druggist

20" West

& S. F. RAILWAY

0. N. Manon, President

the

Qi

Weil-nedila-

l

17, 1906.

e.
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Tin Kansas City Journal, always ..n
tin lookout for a chance to give the
mum of joint statehood jolt got b oily fooled the other day when it
"1
bold Of the mayor of Santa ft, Mr. A.
I! Qlbaon, who Is u consistent
advocate of the Joint statehood proji Ct The
mayor of Santa
was evidently classed with the office holding gang thai
h( b tn opposing any old kind of
statehood, but Mr. Qlbaon gave th
Kansas Cltyana a straight from the
bill.
shoulder talk for Ihe Hamilton
Mr. Gibson Is quoted as follows:
"Private Interests are behind the
movement against the Jointure of sin(or Arizona and New
gle st itch
Mexico." said A l. QlbSOB, mayor of
Santa Pe. X M., at the Hotel llnltl-inoilust night. Mr. QlbsOtl is a democrat politically.
"What's the sense of going to the
expot e of operating two state government when one can handle it easily?
There isn't any urgumci.t, not a bit of
It. In the objection to Joint Statehood.
The Interests of tip. two territor ies do
not clash. With the projected
single
Mita the farming Interests would be
most fully developed In the south, the
mineral In the west, the timber In the
north, mid fruit and live stock In the
east and southeast. It would make a

Saturday, February

Por Fnll Particulars see any Agent or Address

GARNETT KING
General Agent

EL PASO, TEXAS

V.

K. STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent

Saturday. February

17.

lOfi.
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ment, for its
haul will demand u much greater portion of the
through rate than a simple pro ratv
of the total mileage would call for.
Formerly such routing was impossible as the Santa Fe would not turn
over nor accept any business to or
from the Salt Lake at any point, and
business originating on the tracks of
one road could not be transferred to
those of the other.
Shippers Heap Henelit.
The new arrangement will be of Inestimable benefit to shippers, even
though, as shrewdly guessed by railroad men, the Salt Eake has paid a
good round price for the bargain.
Mum ih to Details,
Assistant Freight Traffic Manager
Edward Chambers, who is In the city
from his headquarters at San Fran-.is- c
o. in speaking of the terms upon
which the Santa Fe had accorded the
Silt Uike the privilege of a free Interchange, said that It was simply a
business proposition based upon the
COlhnwn ground of relative values.
What the percentages named In the
agreement are to be, he declined to
dlsoass before the formal and final
signing up of the contracts.
'Hint
they will be fair and equitable to both
pai ties concerned, he declared to be a
foregone conclusion, else thev would
not have come to an agreement.
That the final ratification of the
agreement needed but another meeting between himself and Mr. Oillett
on the return of the latter from the
east. Mr. Chambi is agreed, and voic ed
bis belief that although minor details
might be changed, the agreement in
the main will Undoubtedly be ratified,
by both parties Without further argument.
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130-mi-

WILL STORE COAL

AI EMPORIA

SANTA FE AND
CLARK

D

AT SAN MARCIAL

HAVE FIXED IT

Orders to Fight

Sania Fe Gives

Salt

With

Lake

IIP
Is

j

Ctosson the Fuel Man.
GETTING

READY FOR POSSIBLE

STRIKE

IN

ENDS BITTER STRUGGLE FOR

THE SOUTHWEST

The Santa Fe company evidently
anticipates the spreading of a serious
What
coal strike to the southwest.
seems to be the iirst move in preparation has been made by the Issuing of
orders to Fuel Manager Closson of
Topeka to begin the storing of coal
at Emporia, Kansas, and at .San Marcial, X. M. Arrangements will be
made at once to comply with the order.
"We shall probably store coal from
Frontenac at Emporia," said Chief
Clerk J. N. Oreen In the office of the
fuel manager, "and for Km .Marcial
it is likely that the Trinidad product
will be utilized. Heretofore we have
received no instructions relative to
storing coal. We really havent been
paying much attention to the attitude
which Hie operators and miners are
showing toward each other, but this
order to store coal is rather unusual
and Is taken to mean that there Is
likely to be a strike."
Should the situation not Change, it
is probable that the company will give
orders for storing fuel at other point ñ
along Its lines.
Gallup Coal Goes West.
The San Bernardino
Bun
says'
Coal by the train loads has been going through here from Cal hip, N. M.,
and the query lias been asked whether
the activity in this line Is caused by
the threatened strike of the oal miners. Little Is known here concerning
plans of thfc Santa Fe in tills
If anj definite plans have been
formulated,-oat least the local officials have nothing to divulge, other
than to express surprise that any
activity in the coal mining business has been noted.
The supposition lhat tliere is any
unusual activity arises probably from
the fact that the rumors of strike have
attracted attention to the coal bUBl- ness. Hut It is not denied that the
Santa Fe will soon commence preparations lo store coal In sections where
oil burners are not In use.
r

'0
I. AS YEGAS H E FILING

SAM A PB WAREHOUSES
The Santa Fe company has bean
shipping ice east along the system
from Iis Vegas since the middle of
Dec ember.
The ice Is from ten to
twenty Inches thick, clear and Is
ahoUjUai fine in quality as could bel
desired. The Ice houses along the
Santa Fe from Dodge City, Kas to
Trinidad, Col., have been tilled with It.
About 7ii,00l tons will have been
("hipped from Has Vegas by the end of
the cutting season.
"Natural Ice will be scarce in this
part of the country this year." said .
W. Closson, of Topeka, who h is been
furnishing the Santa Fe railroad with
Ice for several years. "The
weather;
hasn't been cold enough to give us
enough Ice. It looks as though there
may be an Ice famine nexl Bummer,
the facilities for manufacturing the
product not being large enough to
cope with the demand."
'

CALIFORNIA

FRUIT

As a result of the conference just

closed In Chicago between Edward
Chambers, assist mt freight traffic
manager of the Santa Fe and E. W.
Oillett, general freight and passenger
agent of the Salt Lake, the differences
between the Iwo roads have been amicably settled, and a free interchange
of freight traffic will Jje enjoyed between them.
This places the Salt Eike on a common basis witii the Southern Pacifti
and Santa Fe so far as a right to a
full and free inter, hange of freight
and cara goes. Both with the Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe. the Salt
Lake has been able to offer in return
for sidetrack facilities in rich frui;
territory.
from
which it has been
shut out, practically
nothing more1
than the advantage of a short haul
and quick delivery.
The Eos Ang.des Times says that
Ibis in the estimation of the other
roads, does not seem to have been suf- to offset the valuation they
flclent
have placed ilium the privilege to enter rich shipping territory, which th"
lun lines absolutely control between
them before the advent of the Ball
Lake. Color to this is given in Unreport that the Salt Eake has been
compelled to give a good deal lo
"boot" in the trade of advantages, In
he way of accepting a considerably
smaller percentage of the joint rate
than it would like to have pulled down
for Us share of the common haul.
Although not as yét concluded as lo
the details, the whole proposition in
Ibe main was thrashed out by Messrs.
chambers and OlllStt in Chic ago. The
formal contracts with possibly minor
amendments, will be signed up in San
Francisco on the return ot Mr. Qlllett
from the east.
Wlinl Does Santa IV Get?
In brief, (he arrangement as roughly outlined In the numerous consulta,
lions between the respective heads of
the freight departments of the two
n ids. provides for a full and fro
Interchange of freight and cars, wllh
Daggett as the transfer point
east and west shipments, an
i oa Angelas and
Cotton as the transfer
points for the southern California
business.
Under the new arrangement, shipments of fruit especially originating
on Santa Fe tracks, at Santa Ana, for
instance, may be routed by way of
the Silt Lake to eastern points, the
Barita Ce handling the consignment to
Daggett and turning It over to the
Salt Eake at that point.
This would give- the Santa Fe a haul
approximately of ISO miles and ihf
Salt Lake fir.O miles, but the former,
by the probable terms of the agree
I

-

Tics placed on Track.
Arkansas City, Kas., Feb. 16. It became known today that an attempt
had been made to wreck a Santa Fe
train on the eastern Oklahoma, branch
of the Santa Fe at Russell, O. T.. the
first station east of Guthrie. A freight
rrew which had orders to take the siding at that place, discovered a pile of
ties on the track, and pieces of chains
tied around the rails. The Santa Fe
officers are Investigating the attempt
but have no clue.

i

RMeen Holding Ills Own.
F. X. Hlsioeu, inaohanlcal' superintendent of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Hallway company, who Is seriously ill at his home In Topeka,
with an affection of the heart
and paralysis of the left side, was in
about the same condition early yesterday that he had been for the
ight
hours previous. This Is
favorable, for If no change for
the worse develops soon his chance)
for recovery are good.

rgn Most Pay Up.
Austin, Tex., Feb. 1. In the district court here
yesterday Judge
Brooks refused the application for an
injunction In the case of the V
Company
and J. C. Fargo
against the slate authorities to restrain the collection of the gross receipts tax under the new law for 199$,
The lirsi contention of Ibe plaintiffs
that the law was unconstitutional, was
overruled. The plaintiffs then contended that If the express compai led
rere liable for the tax It was only for
the period from April 17, 1908; the
date the law went Into effect, until
January 1, 1900. The representatives
Of the state
made acknowledgment
that the state was seeking to eollect
taxes for only 1908 under the Ken Bed y
law and that the amount of taxes due
was based Upon the gross receipts for
ion:,. Tiie plaintiffs had therefore
nothing upon which to base their ase
and judgment was rendered for the
state.
Wells-P- a

Kansas city Union Depot tirc.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16. The Un
Ion depot took its regular
monthly
o'trial at destruction by fire about
clock yesterday afternoon. The lire
started In the roof over the little confectionery store, located at the elevat-B- d
stree t car entrance hading to the
depot proper. It ras caused by an
overheated stovepipe which was run
through tin' roeif. The tire departments, five In numbe r, were unusually
alert In responding, although it was
found necessary to use only one small
stream. The damage will n et eXci ed
$26. Company No. 16 while returning
to lis head Quarters lost a wheel of its
hoSS reed on Union avenue near Sania
Fe avenue. It dropped Ip the corner
eef the it
car track, eh laying traffic
tor twenty minutes.
I

SHERLOCK HOLMES
Couldn't find the one man in this
town who wants that saddle or driv
ing horse of yours as surelv and n1
ouicklv as a For Sale ad can do; and
Sherlock's fee would be larger.

First display
able

f i

GARDNER LATHROP WENT
FISHING ON Ol 1,1' (OAST
Kansas City, Feb. If.. After two!
weeks spent on a trip to the City of
Mexico and Intermediate places, a par- ty of men from this section of the
country returned to Kansas City last
night. The party traveled In the prl- vnte car of Gardiner Lathrop. general
legal counsel of the Ban ta Fe railroad,
was headed by Mr. Eathrop;
and
Smith Mcl'herson, Judge of the UnitIowa,
ed States district of southern
Red Onk, In.; John C. Pollock, judge
of the United Slates district court of
Kansas, Wlnfield, Kas. ; S. W. Moore,
W. D. McEood, and Jaba N. Jackson,
Kansas City; nnd Judge O. M Spencer,
of St. Joseph, legal solicitor for the
Hurllngton.
Discussing the trip at the Hotel Hal- tlmnre, last night, Judge Mcl'herson
said: "No, I didn't do any hunting
while I was away. It was a good country for game, but I am really not
much of a sportsman. Some members
of the party pulled out some big tarpon down on the Gulf coast. That was
about the best feature of the outing
part of the trip. The Journey through
the southwestern country was mi st Interesting to me. I never hnd been as
far as Oklahoma or Indian Territory
and I saw It all with perfect astonishment. It certainly Is a grent country."

TRADE
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now on display on our
lloor.

4jJ$r

m'c-o-

IN YUMA

EIGHT HOUR LAW FOR
THE

INDIANS

Yuma, Arli.. Feb. 16. The de veof the socialistic eight-hou- r
movement does not find many IJlgsjg
thlzers in Yuma, despite the fact that
the local lodge of socialists saw fit to
cull the attention of the Interior department to the fact that the Yuma
and Coeopah Indian laborers on the
great Laguna dam project were not
being held down strictly to the
schedule. The ililemnSB Is
locally the unskilled laborers
cannot live decently on the wages the
contractors can afford to pay for only
eight hours' work. The laborers
would gladly work ten Incurs a day.
and the contractors would gladly pay
more for the overtime, but
the law forbids, making a condition
very much like that whti h precipitated the great strike at Moreucl a eou- pie of summers ago. So a petition has
been circulated, and generally signed
in Yuma, the past few days, asking
rule for governthat the eight-hou- r
mental works be passed over in the
It is repcase of the Eaguna dam.
resented that by the rule the work Is
being retarded nnd the development
of the region set back several ream.
day is itUpulated by
As the eight-hoa congressional act, il Is doubtful If
the Interior department "ill be abl to
do anything in the premises.
lopment

110 lloincseckcrs.
One hundred and ten homeseeker?
arrived on the southbound passenger
train Thursday and are now busy at
the, land office making their filings.
purchased
I'idit of this c
deifcled lands near town. II you want
a ho'me In Yloosevelt county you "Will
have to hurry. Portales Tribune.

raiiave

Special Sale of 75 Heavy
Weight Suits; sold lcst
year at $20.00
special Price..

two-horn-

$10

one-four- th

ur

M.MANDELL

Nehon 7jSn
$4.00 Short

nig i be at Hacltita.

Fire destroyed "ll' coal chutes of the
K
Paso é Southwestern at Haohtta.
Thursday morning The cause
N. M
of the fire has not been de te rmined
Thirty or forty tons of cecal were

DanL-- f

Hats

Ntttlcton's Shoes

Finn Clothing & Furnishings,

,

j N. Peach

:v

Co.

nrn rnTiTf

YOUR. HORSE

I

t

Dealers

Blankets

i

,

.

Carriages,

I

and

Saddles, and

THOS. F. KELEHER

:

J. KORBER.

& CO.

cross-examin-

e

C. A. HUDSON
Walt Taper ana

WM. FHRR
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Complete line of

STYLISH MILLINERY
DOW on display on our second lloor.
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TIIE DAYLIGHT STORE

Aff

EarU-- mison
Shirts
Jagrr Undervxar

Albuquerque

''i

''V

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

ii

Manhattan Shirts

tSinall Holding Claim No. 36 7.)
Notice lor I'IHiIIcmiioii.
Department of the interior. United
states Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
(
Feb. 13. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has (lied notice eef his intention to make final
Will look well and feel well when
proof in support of hi- - claim under
you have one of our genuine
L51
íítAL
sections 16 and 17 of the act of
AIL
March 3. 1S91 (26 Stals., 854), as
amended bv the act of February It,
"5-A- "
1993 (27 Slits.. 470), ami that said
Horse
proof will be made before U. S. Court
Commissioner at Albuqueraue, N. M
Officii: 208' W. Gold Avenue
on him. Low Prices Now. Large
on the I4th day of March, 1906. Vis:
Auto. Phone 335
felicites s lazar de Romero for the
New Stock.
heirs of ,T, Placido Romero, for the
4
II. C. No. 2367. lots 1. 2. 4. 7. 8.
and 11. see. 1.1. lots .. and 9, see.
Buggies
II. lot 15. SO. 23. and I. els 12 Hi. and
R,
I. In sees. SI and 24. In T. 7 N
following
2. E.
He names the
te
prove his actual continuous
ndverse poisfiision of siiii tract for
twenty years next preceding the surLIGHT AND HKAVY II ARNF.SS
vey of the the township, viz: Placido
Salaznr v (itero, of Albuquerque, N. Lentlicr, Harness, Saddles, Ijin Robes,
N.
It.; Jesus u. Luna, of Los Lunas,
HOtJK lllankcts, Etec
M.. Desiderio Curule, of Peralta. N.
M.: Manned Saniora. of Peralta, N. M.
jfny person who desires to protest
gainst the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of anv substantial rea- Paints, Oils and Varnishes
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
son under the laws and regulations of
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenue.
the Interior Department why such Palmetto Roof Paint Lasts Five Years
proof should not be allowed will be
and Stops EcnkH.
given an Opportunity ai the above- e
mentioned time ami id ice to
the witnesses of said claimee.:.s.:.ee.:-seCash Paid for Hides and Tclts.
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
of that submitted bv laimant.
MANTEL 1!. OTERn. Register.
408 WBR RAILROAD AVENUE
IT i s
PLE USURE
To keep books when they are ruled
to suit your business and well bound
"o as to (ay perfectly fiat on your
Jap-a-La- c
desk when open. Let us build vou a
l.odücr. .tonrnal or Cash Honk to
We are quit! sure we can
order.
Wholesale and Itetnil Denier in
Flrht ClaKg Work Guaranteed
please vou.
II. S. LITIIGOW .V CO.,
PriCM Reasonable
Fresh and Salt Meats
Bookbinders,
Journal BulldlAg.
SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY
Do you unnt to get Into hmlness,
IIS NORTH SECOND
Small capital required. See Me mil- FOR CATTLE AND HOGS RKiGEST
den, the Exchange man. 800 s. Rr
eeseese-free-5'e.reM VRKET PRICE PAID
way,
tf

While Goods, Sheetings, Tillotv Cajings, Peady
C Jk J kW Conji1in8
f
Made Sheets, fieady to Use Cases, Tied Spreads, Crashes,
Embroideries, Laces. All the big Values of last tvceK are continued for this teecKbut in addition toe shall sell ftetv
Dress Goods, fietv Silks and ffebu Spring Wajh Fabrics at Special Trices.
A 1)1

IK.

lf'pt jy)

Tift
lJjyA

A

.wr

--

II

I !

T I. HI,OOMIN;

SPRING GOODS NOW THEY COME. NOT A DV
WITH THE FRESH THINGS FOR SPRING.

OF

Spring Cottons
IN

THE WASH GOODS

Do not full to viMlt this department the coming Wsall
and note the new Sprint,' Wash Fabrics In the latest and
pretties! of styles.
YARD

8

300

pASWaf

to xelcct

from, this lot

In-

cludes Seersucker and Domestic Dress CliiKhntnH.
equal In stylos and colors to tii- tinest of importes1
Scotch (iinghiims.

ig

20-

Fine
and 2t)c YARD 50 pieces of 1!)0fi Printed
Madras, in me.llum, light Weight cloth, patterns In
predict that this cloth
dots, stripes unci tlgurcs.
will be one of tho bent sellers for early season.
25 pieces Mannish Serges, 27 to 2X Inches
YARD
Wide, this Is one of the newest of Spring lttofi wash
fabrics, looks llko wool dress goods, washable, soft
material, cornos In handsome, neat patterns.

-

.fjg YARD "5 pieces Manchester Cambric, 30 inches
Fine even
wide. Tho very best Percale made.
worth
patterns;
new
the
in
all
colors,
weave, fust
15c yer yurd 12

12

Ilk-

pieces Pennant Sea Island Percale, 32
line of dark and light grounds,
complete
wide;
Inches
10c.
yard
per
fast colors

-

YARD

50

New Embroidered Linen Waist Patterns.
75c YARD
are:
of colors
New and stylish combination

blue grpllltd with white figure; whlto ground with
pink, green, bluo, or black figure; hello ground with
patwhite linen ground with blue. These in waist
special.
very
tern lengths only and

Per Pattern

111

I'

BRINGS

MANY

NEW

CASES

43 00

35 pieces Fine Silk Organdies In the very latest of fancy
patterns nnd color effects, per yd.. 5lk-- , 3.V, and 25c

FIRST SHOWING OF

LADEN

m

.

Dress Goods and Silfo
for Spring
JVebv

DEPARTMENT

Although still early, we are showing very complete assortments of the new weaves for Spring.
This will mewl the approval of the ..inny worn n who prefe r to make selection early from these first
arrivals which never fall to Include soma of the rarest nnd choicest weave s of the seuson.
In dress goods the lending fabrics are Mohairs, llro.ielcloths, VoliSS, Crepe effects, fancy checks,
Panama We ave s and Veilings. The- new colors are beautiful and many bands. .me novelties are shown.
Mohairs and Sil lllans, Rlk-- . 75. $1.00, 5I..VI. 82.01 anil $2.50 the yard, all colors and blin k
1.50 the yard, all colors and black.
V. )ilcs in Plain and Nub Effects at 75c. 1.00, $1.25 and
Broadoloth In the new light weights, Chiffon Finish, ut $1.25, MM, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00,
Oo tori and black.
Our Sale on Hedspread continued one week more at the same special prices as last week.
Pep- All Sheetings nnd Pillow Casings will be sold this week nt special prtOM Quoted last week: 4
10-- 4
Sheeting,
27
Pepperill
Sheeting,
25c;
4
Peppcrlll
22
perill,
Hleaclnal Sheets and Pillow Cuses gold this week at low prices prevailing last week:
All ready-mad- e
Sheets, 0h-- ; Mx90 Inch Sher.ts.
54XÍIO Inch Sheets, 50c; 63x!)0 Inch Sheets, 55; 72x30 Inch Wenched
4,)x:fl,
$2.00 the do?.; 50x38
15c;
12
Cases,
and
42x3d
Pillow
70c:
Sheets,
i.V: !lox90 Inch
Inches, 20c each.

I
CORDS nre the best Inexpensive- - silks mnde,
the styles this season better thnn ever, solid colors
see ni tee lead; of course creams arc always wanted, in
fancies, its neat effects
50c
Prlcu

KAI-KA-

2

1

Em bridery

"Remnants
Containing from 2 2 to 8 yds
in the piece, short ends left
from our Embroidery Sale placed on center tables at about
hulf prices.

JVeckjottear
Just

Stripes, Floral and Dresden Patterns
gowns and waists
WOmM
Per yard

pieces of
Women's Washable White Nock-wea- r,
consisting of Tab Collars
and Turnovers, the entire lot divided Into four lots ns follows:
10c
LOT No. 1 Choice at
Lie
LOT No. 2 Choleo nt
25c
LOT No. 3 Choice at
25c
LOT No. 3 Choice at
5c
LOT No. 4 Choice at
Most of these arc worth doublo

the price asked.

Ilk-an-

HOc

pieces New Sprint Dress Goods, 35 nnd 38 Inches
wide; some all woed. some part wool nod Mohairs In
shadow checks, small plaids effects nnd plain solid
colors. The usual 65c goods
Special
60c

10

pieces New Spring Dress Goods, 38 nnd 40 Inches
wide In two toned check effects, plnids, solid colors
and fancy Mohairs
eA5c
Special

50

pieces New White Goods Just received this week In
small neat designs, nil new Spring styles
7.V-- ,
50c. 35c, 25c and 15c
Per yard

Tlatts Vals.
Edges and Insertions, 2 to I
15c tho yd.
Inches wide,
Among this assortment of 1500
iels, Worth In regular way 25c
and .15c tho yd. Choice ut 10C
and Mto the yard.
Lace Remnants left from our
sale, short ends nod broken
sets ut about half regular price.

for girls and

15

English

1000

inch Mikado Silk, soft finished Jap Silk. white
grounds with red, blue, pink or black polkadcit:
worth regularly 75s.
65c
Special for this week

New French Challles, white and colored grounds, Dots,

--

flebv Spring'

Mi- -

Wash J"ilK

-

forty-e-

con-slder-

OVER

THE ECONOMIST

fashion

MILLINERY

SPRING

TROUBLE ON

,t?fce

Spring Waists

have none left over from Iiim season everyone
new 11106 styles.
Mnde of White Lawn, Ha tiste, Net and
mnde
with long and bridge sleeve, open front and back;
unpretentous nnd claborittely trimmed
with embroidery, laces and applique.
All prices from $1.00 up
s;

I
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One of the interesting

stories in
connection with the Santa Fe trail Is
Kit Canroti's story of Pawnee Rock.
It is as follows:
"Two trappers returning from the
Powder river country with three pack
mules laden with their season's catch,
were overtaken and attacked near the
rock by a band of about sixty Kiowa
Indiana. Before the white men had
succeeded In picketing their mules in
a place sitfnewhat protected by the
Rock ami had themselves taken refuge upon It, ten Indians were killed.
They acre supplied with plenty of
gunpowder, a pouch full of bullets
each and two jack rabbits for food.
Taking refuge upon the Rock, whose
sheer, perpendicular sides, made It an
fortress, they
almost impregnable
prepared for a siege.
The Indians
circled about the Rock on their ponies, coming nearer and nearer. As
they approached within rifle range
they slipped down on their ponies'
sides and as they galloped by, sent
arrow after arrow, harmlessly against
the Hock. Whenever a tiny portion of
one of the savages could be distinguished, the unerring rifle sent a bullet singing on its way and a brave

Albuquerque, N. M.,

i:Hlt;

THE MORNING JOURNAL is THE 1.
REPUBLICAN PAPER
OF NEW MEXICO, si PPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPUBLICAN PART ALL THE TIME M THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTÍ WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Dascer clVtaUatlon in. in un other uuimt In Now Mexico. The only paper
' New Mexico Issued every day in llie year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mail, one year In advance
rMly. by carrier, ne month
Dally, by mail, one month

$5.00
60
60
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NEW MEXICO

,
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Well Worth

the Trice
i

editor of

a

i

Durango newspaper who has been visiting Albmmerojua,

Cut:

of tiic satisfaction of Duranco merchants and cltlseni with the
of tttt strict enforcement of the
law. This Colorado man Oayi that since the "lid" has been closed down upon
Durartgo, bualneae condition! have improved materially, The merchants say

Saturday.

LOST

5-

frame house,
furnished, close In.
Just right for a rooming
Is
100x142,
house. Lot
worth $1,600 alone, $3,500
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
placea are leaving town and

--

Eight-roo-

well

Í 15.00.

post-offic-

e,

la youre?

an opportunity

J. D. EMMONS
Cor. Coal and 2nd St.
Colo. 'Phone, Red 1

Wholesale

&

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

Retail

25c A HOTTLE

m

25c A BOTTLE

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soap and Shampoo

,

Delightful and beneficial, Insuring freedom from "Itching" and ' Dandruff,"
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as Is the case with moat
shampoos. Also refreshing when used in the bath.

A. E. WALKER

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
Blue Front.

1

17

West Railroad Avenue.

Roth Phones

Putney

Wholesale Grocer

FOR SALE

or

RENT

Ac re Raftch, close In,
plenty of
water, part in Alfalfa, balant e Fruit.
Fruit alone worth four times rent
asked.
1H

m

w w

a
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haa the range In New Mexico been bo Bne."
M
This is the statement by a well known cattleman Who has large
holdings In louthern Nea Mexico, who ii In Albuquerque just now.
1
Sheep owners tell us that the outlook for a successful year on
the ranga has never I n so g L, The wool market la high and strong. There
Is every reason that it ahonld remain where it is. Thus the tWO great Indu.-- triea or Nea Mexico, the growing of iheep and cattle promise to bring great
returna this yen-There will be an abundance of water for Irrigation In the spring. Indi
rotloha are that the farm acreage will be greatly Increased in New Mexico
I his
year.
New mines are being developed which promise great and speedy returns.
Activity Is bracing up old districts. Capital Is coin lug into New Mexico mines
as It his not cORie for many yt is. Willi these four Industries moving forI, With the way KHOOthed
ward full B
before tliem and plenty of power
behind, tin- end af 1906 ahould bring with it the record of the most prosperous year New Mexico h is ever experienced,
1886

W00TT0N

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

Studio

MYER

j

X
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Partisanship 'Run 'Riot
ae
CONNECTION with the recent stand taken In the aenate by (Senator
Pattereon, or Colorado, in refusing to be bound by caucui action in
m iking of treaties, the Philadelphia
Inquirer has the following commentary on partisanship:
Senator Patterson, or Colorado, it right when ha pronounces the man
date of party caucuses when treat lea are to ie considered .is opposed to
spirit oí iba constitution.
Tha democratic senator participated In sttch a
'
is, tun Mr, Patterson refused to be bound by it. All honor to him.
Partisanship in congress has been carried altogether too far In various direction
Caucus action has bOOOtBS the rub' rather than the exception, put
n In o an effort Is mads to drive a parly into
way to thinking when such
a nan-pa- rt
laan guastlon as a treaty with another country is sent to tha ssnati
by the president, that effort ia obnoxious to every sense of decency, fair play
ami Independent e

IN

to Loan.

321 Gold Avenue

Baldridge s is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AXI) LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

9

X

J. 6. 8ALDRIDGE

4

Estate

i

.Money

Crotuti

Rankin & Co

.

mm

Here's Another

.

Six-roo- m

A Great year Ahead
l4k

RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
House. S. Fifth St., 225.00.
House. S. Fifth St.. $25.00.
4 - room House.
North Arno IHMiQ.
- room Mouse. North Broadway, 115.
4 room House. South Broadway,
$12.
House. North Arno St.. 813.00.
Broadway,
House.
North

Samples
that will be cut still
closer to Close Out by

Hemnants

j

m

derangement of the flnanaaa of our school system
is predicted, we Will have to meet the inconvenience as beat we can,
reault,
knowing aa we all do, that it is cheap price to pay for the correction of the
greatest defect In our soc ial ayate m.

Inei

MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW

Bargains in Rugs,

Fix-roo-

ill New Mexico.
should a temporary

a

A few more Rea.1

5-

antl-gatnb-l-

.,

REAL
ESTATE
NEW TELEPHONE 4M.

Just in Time

Hoose

In the Highlands, modern.
It's your chance If you
want a home. Hut you'll
have to speak quick. Make
us an offer.

COLUMN

4-

i

...

Room

L. B.

thai their collections have peen largar tad mor regular, There has been a
re UM In violations of the law and In the opinion of the editor in question.
the people of Dorango would not suffer a return to the old conditions. The
lipprtealOII of gambling in El Paso has resulted to the satisfaction of the
business interests of that town. The dosing of the game in Tucson has had
a beneficial effect upon that growing community.
In every town In the west where open gambling has held sway for years,
the losing of the garnet has worked for the Immediate benefit Of the community.
Th effect of the passage and enforcement of the Littlcflcld
law, Which it seems the present congress Will enact In a very short time,
will be beneficial financially ami morally to Albuquerque and to every town

a o

Seven

FOR BALE,
House, with business room,
lot hiixinu feet, South Third street.
$1.500.00.
House with lots 50x142 feet,
on a corner near In. Trice, $2,000.
1
house, two blocks from
MUST sell.
with two lots. House well
furnished. This property is In one
of the best locations in this o'ty,
and is for sale at $5,500.
house, North Fourth street,
PORTERFIELD CO.
with 3 lots 76 xl42 feet, near In.
Price, $3,000.
110 West Gold Am inc.
Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2,600.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
fell.
FIRE INSURANCE
price, $2,650.
"When night came the Indians
Secretary
Mutual lliilhling Association
etc.;
36x143,
house,
lot
stable,
withdrew, after posting a mounted
$950.
patrol. Under cover of the darkness
Office in .1. C. ltnldrldsr's Lamber
brick house, nearly new, mod
the men succeeded In slipping down
em Improvements, at $3,150, oniYnrd. Automatic 'Phone S24.
for fuel to cook a rabbit, and to
jNoptn 4th street.
change the mules to a new grazing
house, Coal avenue, $2.700.
ground.
house, lot 75x132 feet. In Highset
fire
"Early next day the Indians
lands; good location; $1,160.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
to the prairie grass, and soon a terriEstablished 1878
modern, fine location; $3,300.
ble fire swept down upon the Hock. It
room
house,
furnished, good locapassed almost over the Rock, a sudtion, $1150.00.
den change of wind turning it from - room brick house, comer Marquette
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN
men.
the
reached
it
course,
as
just
Its
avenue, and North
street;
6th
own
In
their
Two Indians were caught
$3,200.
Agent lor Mitchell Wagons
trap and burned.
frame In ene of the beat
locations on Broadway at a bar"Next the savages tried a brush
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
gain: modern
cover to shoot from. Cutting branch- Fine
nine-roohouse: modern. South
es along the river, they lashed them
Broadwav; $4,000.
house,
South Edith The St. Elmo Sample and
to the ponies, tied all together, threw
atreet; fine location; $1,500.
the lodge skins over these and so
house on North Second street,
Club Rooms
The wonderful marksmen
In good repair; $1,550.
above soon killed some of the ponies
hundred and twenty acre ranch. Choice Liquors irvcd. A Good Place
several of the braves and threw all Three
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
to wlille nwav the weary hours.
into confusion. Withdrawing to their
good buildings, etc.
All
the Popular Games. Keno every
Seven-roocamp the Indians sent one of their
frame, three lota N. Third
Monday,
Thursday and Saturday
$2.700.
St..
number with a Mag of truce for a parNights.
brick house. S. Third at..
Bald
He spoke to them fair.
ley.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
JOSEPH HARNETT,
they were brave men, and the InBUSINESS CHANCES.
Proprietor
I2ti v. Railroad Ave.
Bale
near
Oood
ranches
go
for
the
to
cltv
with
to
adopt
them
dians wanted
prices.
reasonable
at
against
the Fire Insurance. House; for Rent.
them on an expedition
The trappers knew the reliSioux.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of nninertr for
men too well to believe In their 'kind
and
residents
promises, so refused to
treatment'
At this time the trapper E. H. DVNBAR
CO
surrender.
had but two bullets each left and Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
when these were gone they had no
more effective weapons than stones.
"Another Hag Of truce was sent
out and a chance for their lives ofChildren's Photos a Specialty
FTRE INSURANCE
fered by way of the knife gauntlet,
UFA I. ESTATE
a distance of two hundred steps, and
Auto Phone 320
LOANS
if he escaped without a scratch, would
Automatic Phme 461
win the lives of both. So bravely had
the rifles spoken that only thirty of ROOM 10, N. T. AltMI.lt) BUILDING
the savages remained alive.
"The Indians were drawn up In two
We are the Leading Druggists
&
lines and the white man ran between
them, each red man striving to strlk"
of the Southwest
the body Of the runner with his
Dealers in Real
scalping knife. The white man was
so swift, elusive and agile that he
And carry the largest stock
123 South Third street
passed the ordeal unhurt and won his
Drugs,
of
Chemicals, Toilet Arown life and that of his companion."
tilles and Fancy Goods between
Made Htm Sign the Pledge.
WE HAVE FOR SALE
Denver and Iis Angeles.
Orangedall, Cape Breton, Thursday,
Henry McFai'laiic. a well to do
young man of this village, has mar- A few small ranches, ranging from
three to ten acres each; nil under
ried
Iteitha Mai l ri gor, a pretty
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY
ditch and under high stale of colli- young woman, after signing a contract
val ion.
In which he agrees:
To wash the supper dishes every Also, desirable lots In the different adday except on Sunday.
ditions lo the city.
To darn his own socks.
Lowney's, Guntlier's and WhitWe
llave sohtíiI small cottage's, well
To vblt his mother-in-laat least
In,
on
reasonable
laic
lor
tornis.
three times a year.
man's Candies Always Fresh
To give up smoking,
To drink tea Instead of coffee,
Colo.
Black 144
To attend church meetings regu-- '

"The Morning Journal has
higher circulation rating than In accorded
to any other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." Tlic
Aiuorlcaii Newspaper Directory.

SATURDAY

DUNBAR'S

17, 1906.

soft SOUTH FIRST STREET,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
s

w

Phone.

la rly.

To

aear whiskers

if he

cm

them.

raiga

THE EINCiLE WOOD

J.

II. O'Rielly Company

MRS. J. BOCLDION. Prop.
To kiss his wire heroic and after
Druggists, Barnett Building
Auto. Phone 264
every meal except on Band IV.
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for tl.St
while it might lie Inferred from Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Free Delivery to any part of
A lbiinueroue.
New MeilT,
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
thla Mis. McFarlaue Is bosK or tht
the city.
family, she Is no sense one of Hie so- ailed "new" women. She laVI frankly, that, as she was attractive enough
Is NOT
to marry any available man In this
DEAD
TABLE RAILROAD
lay
to
down
province, she concluded
THY HIM o STEAM CARPET
aca few
man whom she
CLEANING, MOVING, PACKING
TUN l.as Vegas OptlO denies .somewhat vigorously thai a petition U cepted.laws for the
SHIPPING AN I GENERAL HOUSE
being circulated In Las Vegas favoring tha postponement or the operation
BTOVK REPAIRING.
She does not like to wash dishes, CLEANING.
( all up
either 'phone.
d
S&sK and Doors Paint vnd Glass
of tinf
l.ihur
ami thinks
law until such a time as the school authoriLlttkafleld
a
ties mi) in ike provision for added revanue. The Morning Journal made should go to hS mtnta She IsI not
Contractors' Materials
averse to darning socks, hut be level
the statement thai such s petition was being circulated In Las Vegas, upon a man will be more careful of nil
whit Beamed lo US the very best authority.
Tin- Optic, however. Is on the footwear If he mendl the holes therea
Hindu x LehoionL Psutsj,
THIRD
MARQUETTE
Both Phonu
ground, and Should know whereof It speaks. It Is certainly to the credit of in. Smoking she will not tolerate. As
DON,
AND
REST IUR M
(in effect November. 12. 190C.)
Vegas thai no sin Ii petition is abroad there. Presiden! Hopkins, of the she believes coffee is harmful shs
-t
ROOMING HOUSE
East bound.
has pul that under the ban and has
A
u Uerque school board, is authority for tha statement that such a petiNo. 2., Atlantic Kxprcss, arrives 7:C5
substituted' tea. As for whiskers, she i i y x o.
i i, s T s T R E
r
a. in., departs :it S:.Ti a. Bj,
tion has not yet made its appearance in AlbWRUrrque, The optic Is authority says:
Xo. 4., Chicago I, united, arrives 11:69
to
A newly married man is Imund
for the statement that It h is not yet appeared In Has Vegas. It now becomes
p, m
departí ilvoo a. m.
S. Hopping No, 8., Chicago & Kansas City ExInteresting to know Just where this petition may be, of whit h we have heard kiss his wife, and ir he d ics not
press, arrives 6:16 p. m., departs
have morning ami night her com-- )
Prop
so much.
7:45 d, m.
Most
plosion soon will be ruined.
!::o. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrive
ñ
men shave every other day, hence my
6:60 a. in., departa 7::0 a. m.
EDGAR i . HBWETT, :i former president or the Lai Vegas Xormit husband must grow a bend.
Laifjsj
lust deceived
West boand
ii time men arc II able to nag'
"After
Shipment
Bicycles
of
hool,
S
has been Selected by the Arc haeological Institute of America
Ni. 1 California Kxpreng, arrives 7:30
led their wives unless you ran make
Including;
.
ni.. departs h: lf p. m.
to head an exploring expedition luto
'cutral America to locate and them kiss you. so I hare taken good COLUMBIAN
CLEVELAND'S
No. 3.. California
Limited, arrives
CRKSt'KNTS
report on the ruins of the prehistoric cities of that Interesting portion or are or this. There is nothing lik" II IMRLF.RK
Callforni.ins raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
11:10 a. m.. departs
:20.
TKinUNEH
WESTER
F1ELB
beginning
living
right
up
the
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by farming. The al7..
lo
and
No.
&
Mexico
California Express,
Hie Continent. Mr. Ilewctt. while in .New MgglOO, look a deep Interest in
AND STARMER BICYCLES
chemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
you've laid down."
unlives 10:4.1 p. m., departs Jl:69.
rule!
Brchaeolog
the
of this section and thoroughly qualified himself for the
No. .. Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
alfalfa and other products of the soil Into good clothes, comfortable
Violdhtg Disposition.
work he now bus in h ind. It Is proposed to take up the work where Ban
Before Itujlng Come in ami Look Over
Southbound
residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'TIs being don every day In
Xo. 9.. Mexico Kxprcss. departs 12:lf,
Our Slock
"Do you think tint the r.iilwavs will
California. Wouldn't It pay you to inquire :nto tins? Better yet,
deiier left ofr in
and the result of the sgpedlttoa should M a valuable
rn.
l.
why not go there?
addition to our knowledge of the prehistoric people who once Inhabited yield anything?"
I
SOI I'll
SECOND
STREET Local freight train, No. 99., south"Tas," answered Senator BorghUm, 82
bound, departí at 6 a. m. and
Mexico and the central American states.
"i am confidant thai whatever hapcarrlss passengers.
pens they will continue to yield a
Arrives I 'rom South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:60
TWO railway commissioners of the Germán government after an pi ofli." Washington Star.
, a. m.
From ARmsjaerqae to almost all isiluts in California and to man)
Xo. 1C. makes all local stips east of
exhaustive study of American railways, have rt ported to their government
The (H.I Stors.
places in Arizona. Liberal stop-me- r
privileges. On sale dally, FebAILiiinuero ue.
Still do the fates conspire and
that six times as many people are killed by the railways lit the United State;
WHOLESALE
ruary II to April 7, 1908. Tourist sleeperB dally on fast traína.
No. 1. mils direct to Los Angeles.
frown,
as
annually
are killed by the railways in Prussia. The commissioners apparNo, 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
Harvey meuls. For particulars, apply to
Ami I. liter Is lire s cup.
F i. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
ently have forgotten to report that there are six limes as many railways in
Exclusiva Aaents for
Whene'er the mercury goes down.
San Francisco.
Yellowstone aid O. F. C, Whiskies. All trains
the Foiled KtutcH and that six times as many people ride on them uunually.
The price of coal goes up,
dallv
Mnet
rtumil n While Se (Sjain-ooanWashington Star.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company.
St. I on Is A. It. C. Itoiiemlnn
'
and Jos. Kehlits Milwaukee Itoltled SANTA FK CENTRAL RAILROAD
Morning Journal would respectfully call the attention of a niimbci
tlrliemy,
Beers, and Owners and Distributer
In Effect Dec, II, 104.
'
of correspondents who have recently sent letters to this newspaper to the fai :
of the AH undo Club Whiskey.
rlouthhound
Northbound
The alchemists thought tin y could
Write
for
our
Illustrated Catalsaut
STATIONS.
No. I
No. 1
that all communications Intended for publication must be accompanied hv change the baser metals Into gold."
Automatic IMione 522.
nd
Price
List
Colorado Phone 67
1:00 pm Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:10 pm
"They had the wrong Idea," anthe writer's name In order to receive consideration.
Telephone.
AutoiibtUo
IN.
pm
1:20
4:10
Donarían
"They shoul I Salesrooms,
swered the promoter.
South First Street
:4! pm . . . Vega Blanca... 3:46 pm
not have wasted time In the labora- ALRITOI'FROUE WKW MWTiriO
2:10
1:10 pm
.Kennedy
THKRK Is considerable of comfort for the average man who Is not tories. The way to effect such a trans2:46 pm
2:46 pm
Clark
MEN AND WOMEN
engaged In "working politics." In the knowledge that In a very short time mutation Is to Issue a prospectus and
1:80 pm
Stanley
1:56 pm
Bf
nnnttursl
Washington
t
Star.
stock."
sell
fr
u
or
no
be
long time
settled for
statehood will
1:20 pm
the question of statehood
4:06pm.... Morlarty
mmW
1. 1
dlirhftria,i!iflAlimAlloD4
Albuquerque, New Mexico
4:10
Mcintosh ....12:46 pm II I .113 West Silver Avenue.
Irrtutlooi ur ulcorfttlou
to come.
rnmrrvtMlnniil I lu,p cm
t m u cou
membrana
ftsiiiiiifimt.
mM
....12:20pm
6:46pm....
Estancia
m
rmnab
Inuga PtlnlaM, mi cut Mirla
How line 'twould he If congressme
raTutiw.-rr,,,- ..
:20pm.... Wültard
gnt ur i"
.ui.
P.'...i,"inwuil
The Kod. Hie had, the checkered. laSBl
.. . . 10:46 am
BEBI Sold S7 UrnnUIS,
6:60 pm . . .. Progrese
IN spite of her 1200,000 worth of wedding presents and her $2.000,000
In phonographs,
i
and
10:26 am
7:20
Would
talk
or tant
Blanca
pin
wrtppftr.
?Uln
advertising,
newspaper
Htate
will
United
wish
the people of the
worth of
armiii, pr!1!, fot
8:10 pmAr.. Torrance ..Lv 1:40 sm
tf url
then
SISO,
11.79.
i.olll't
that the president Utt.uhir may liva happily svsr ultur.
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heap Rate to
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Novelty Works
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Only $25
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Liquor Q Cigar Dealers

T. E. PLJRDY,
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Agent,
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obliterate each other!

Read down

ISFULL OF ODD ANDCURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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The Store
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MORNING

Does Not Expect Cooley To
Be Found Insane.
WILL FILL PROBATE CLERK'S

i

oj Quality- -

Your Doctor
Ask your doctor how long he has known
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask him if he
uses it himself, in his own family. Ask
him if he can recommend anything better
for throat and lung troubles, such as hard
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis,
weak lungs. Do as he says, at any rate.
We are willing.

"Railroad

A-de-

Í3L Third

.

J

t- -

Wb ANNOUNCE FOR THIS WEEK THE

YOU CAN WASH
; THE MATTRESS

FIRST SHOWING IN THE NEWEST
CREATIONS IN WOMEN'S

BEARING THIS LABELN

OFFICE ON HIS RFTURN

Soap, water and a brush are all that is
After having been tie guest of the
needed to keep the outside of an Ostcrmoor
Commercial club and bf Albuquerque
Mattress sweet and clean. The inside never
for two very busy days. Governor Herneeds attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
bert J. Hagerman will return to the
capital this morning. Yesterday the
An occasional "outing" In the sun keeps it fresh and
governor was the gufst of Judge Ira
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
A. Abbott at luncheon, and In the afIt cannot sag, lump nor pack
Ostennoor sheets.
ter Tleon he received t number of peoC. Ayer Co., Lowell. Mill,
by
J.
th
M.d.
hair.
'ike
ple who called In connection with busAlio Manufacturers of
Make sure you get the genuine Ostcrmoor. Note
iness matters. In fie evening he was
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
AYER'S PILLS For constipation.
the guest of the Btnkera' association
the label put there to protect you against wortlih ss
SARSAPAiUU-A-FoAYER'S
r
the blood. AYER'S AGUE CUR- For malaria Shi ague.
at the banquet In lie Alvarado.
We sell at factory prices and invito
imitations.
"Telegrams to sM the execution of
inspection.
John Conley untJ an examination
could be made Inft hlR sanity reached
Taos In time" sad the governor yesterday. "I was advised this morning
O. W. STRONG'S SONS
that messengers reached Taos early In
Madrid recently shut down, is incorRugs, Crockery, Glassware
Furniture,
the morning aid Mr. Fornoff will have DARK
These mines belong to the CerOF rect.
reached Taos ry this evening."
rillos Railroad & Coal company, a
Corner Second Stree and
The governr believes that Conley Is
Santa fe railroad corporation, and
Copper Avenue.
sane and tht an examination will
have been leaseil ror the past ten
prove his sanity, when It is reasonably
years to the Colorado Fuel & Iron
certain that the execution will procompany. The Victor Fuel company
A CONFERENCE
F
ceed. The nsanity plea has only servnever took a ton of coal out of these
ed to get ttt convicted a week longer
minea, or handled a pound of the
of life.
product of the Madrid properties.
Asked asto the filling of the vacanThe Victor Fuel company would proli-ald- y
COAL BARONS
cy In the fflce of the probate clerk,
have trouble In marketing its
to discuss the
the govertir declined
Colorado output in New Mexico I n
matter otPr than to say that be had
Competition With Its New Mexico outnot made." decision aa yet, and that
put from the mtnei a! Gallup, which
he wouldnot make the appointment
It controls.
It would, it would seem,
Might decide to
until hlsreturn to Santa Fe. Yester- STORY QUITE CORRECT SAVE
be very foolish to ship in coal from its
Take Notice! TIVes!
settle along
day afteioon the governor received ,i
Colorado mines when it can get the
THAT ALL FACTS WERE WRONG
the
numberof people who called in
coal from its mines at Gallup.
this appointment.
"With these few discrepancies the
shoe in the city for the money is
PoUfhien are now mentioned for
story is all right."
The evening paper last night conthis apointment and it is believed
at SIMPiER'S. This shoe is made
Mr. Howen, of the Victor Fuel comthat te office will be filled by one of tained a startling story of a mys- pany, is spending a few weeks in Los
C,
from the best Kangaroo Calf,
They
S
are
F.
Newcomer.
them.
Angeles, where his family are at
Qrunpld, Melville Summera and A terious conference here between three preeent, He arrived in Alhuquerquo
officials of the victor Fuel company,
wide extension soles, price $2 75.
K Vtiker.
morning to meet Mr. Murthe territorial coal mine inspector. yesterday
for
ray, the Colorada superintendent,
Mr. Jo K. Sheridan, W. 11. Halm, local a consultation on company business In
If they knew more about your
employes
coal dealer and Attorney
II. It. Colorado. Mr. Murray arrived from
neighborhood.
Dougherty, alleged to have taken Denver Thursday night. Mr. Ileaton,
Send us a list of their names
place
here yesterday.
The story whose residence is in QaJlup, but who
and addresses. We will mall to
hinted mysteriously that dark and has been In I.os Angeles for a
DESERTED TO FORM
them our descriptive land literportentous secrets were discussed In
past, accompanied Mr. Howen
SOUTH
ature. Why hot work together
SC0ND STREET
this supposed conrerence and that the to Albuquerque on No. I, Friday
It only costs you
in this matter.
fate
Albuquerque'
of
supply
fuel
COMPANY
morning. Aside from the holdings of
a postal card. Address,
might b hanging in the balance. It the American Fuel company at Galwas supposed that there was a 'hen lup, which is controlled by the Victor
General Colonization Agent
John F. Mc Kinstry. who has been on," that Albuquerque's coal supply company, the latter corporation has
A. T. & S. F. By.,
oral manager of the C. L Tallmadge was the topic under discussion, and a. no holdings In New Mexico aside from
STORAGE! STORAGE!
Chicago
Railway Exchange,
outhwestern Land rompa nv In Itoa- - leged that the party had been the day certain small holdings in the San AnNvell for sometime, arrived last night betON III Madrid "where the comtonio district, and it was in connection
.111
pany's mines were recently closed."
I'uUkll
J,f
IIIUUlllilliI'D
'ultVl
,.Vi
with legal matters affecting the San
The
article
on
went
to
set
saytt the Roawell Record. He made
forth Antonio holdings that Mr. Dougherty
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE COMPANY
that
closing
"the
down of the Madrid came lo Albuquerque to meet Mr,
the announcement that he bad severhag
put the Victor Fuel comed his connection with the Tallmadg- - mine
BOWen.
Mr. Sheridan, the territorial
VIII twfcly keen vour PIANO. I I
and that two hundred of the pro pany in tiie hole on tilling their con- coal mine Inspector, has Just come
TKUNKS, VKIIICIjKS,
ducing land agents that have been tracts In New Mexico, as the haul from Raton where he has been on
MACHINERY and any
working in connection with the Tall from Colorado to New Mexico Is fat business, and left for Gallup last
Brt lelo, large or small, for any length
tOO
WHOLESALE
great
for
compein
profits
tarfC
madge lirothers, had sent in their resnight, Mr. Howen will return to I.os
of time, In their new ami
at reasonable
nations. A new land company i.4 tition with coal from the Gallup dis- Angeles tomorrow night while Mr.
forage warehouse,
MERCHANTS
ales. .Money Loaned on goods stored.
eing formed with John II. McKIn- - trict."
Murray will return to Denver,
An amused smile crept over the
try as manager, and the agents hat
Thus Is the dark and mysterious
Wool. Hides & I Vila
OFFICES: GRANT BLOCK
ave been working In connection with face of one of the supposed conferees story of a conference of COOj barons
ItoTII PHONES
a Specialty
(he Tallmadge's will ! members of last night when shown the story in explained by the members of the top-- I
I,AS
VEGAS
AMirQl'EHQCF!
the new company. Which will be the evening paper. "That story Is all
used gathering
known as the P. II. and P. V. Land right." he said, "except for the minor
Madrid Mine May
detail,
that there Isn't a correct state.
lompany. (Panhandle and Pecos Valit is learned from a member id the
ley band company).
The name of men! In it.
"Mr. Howen, the president of the parly, however, that there is a possiJohn It. McKlnstry as local m uiager
of the C. I,. Tallmadge Southwestern Victor Fuel company, who Is epend bility that the Colorado Fuel & Iron
Land company will be scratched off ing a few weeks with his family In company may reopen one of the mines
Winn tills mine was
California, arrived in Albuquerque at .Madrid.
the win. low of tlie office of the c
tlds morning to meet Mr. W. J. Mur- closed down on the 2fith of December
In the C.rand Central hotel toAn explosion
day. There was no
against ray, the general superintendent of the last. It was on fire.
C. t and K. R. Tallmadge.
by the Victor Fuel company in Colorado for Which occurred later, it Is feared, has
We have opened an
Horse Shoeing Shop, the first of (lie kind
agents who tuit. but they fell that if a conference on routine matters. Mr. seriously damaged the timbers of the
pumped
In the history of Albuipicripic.
they could, aa they have, produce bus- Heaton, whose headquarters are not workings. Water has been
We arc prepared lo do a first class job
iness for someone else they could do in California, but in Callup, Is the New Into the workings for several weeks
past, and It will probably he safe for
Ing in all its branches.
Ladles- and Gentlemen'! Saddle
of lloi
It for themselves and reap more profit Mexico sales agent for the American
than they were receiving as hired l''uc company, operating at Gallup, an examination within thirty days,
ami Driving Horses shod by practical shocrs, thai arc capable of shoeagents. The new company will be and which Is a subsidiary company when, if the workings arc found to
backed by a capital of $1,5(10,000 and of the Victor Fuel company. Mr. IT. have been not too seriously damaged,
ing these hornea lo the interest of owner and lo the benefit of the iniin.il
they have already secured LTiOjitio M. Dougherty, of Socorro, who hi the operations may he resumed, although e
a prollt-blnever
been
the
properly
New
has
Mexico
attorney
for
the
Southern
acres of land In the Panhandle
We feel that the public will appreciate a shop of this kind.
of
one.
Texas. It Is the Intention of the com- Kind company, a minor corporation
It Is stated that the Vic tor Fuel
All Horses entrusted lo our care will icccitc our personal attention.
pany to operate extensively In the Pe- with allied Interests with the Victor
Fuel Company, came here to consult company has nr. present intention of
cos valley. It will be a
Competen) veterinary In 'connection with the shop.
concern and the members will share with Mr. Howen, In connection with prosecuting development on Its coal
the profits equally. One of the main a suit now pending In the courts, lauds near San Antonio.
Hone called for ami delivered,
y
for a railroad
offices of the concern will be estab- about the
Hams, per lb
10c
s.-Picnic
between
m..
N.
Antonio,
ami
the
in
lished
Roswell and the main office
Potatoes, 17 lbs. for
Mr. Sheridan, the Pancake Flour
will be In Kansas City. Among the Carthage mines.
III.
;Uo
territorial
coal
Is
Inspector,
mine
lu
Cream Cheese, 2 lbs. for....
leading men of the new company will
per
eating
"c
atildes,
lb
Nice
the
on
city
way
his
to Gallup on busbe VV. H. Wlshart. Dan McN'eal, of
L'tic
Sugar Corn.
cans
Chandlervllle, Illinois; A. F. Oallop of iness connected with his office. The Bologna, per lb
Qu
in,.
niarkwell, O. T.; Frank Anderson of party did not stop In Madrid yester- Kigs
2,r.o
3 for
Hagerman. All of the above agents day, or If It did. these members of the Assorted Jelly.
i njoii,
Cash
Ituyers'
The
supposed conference, who came from
have been connected with the
121' N. Second SI.
SMITH & FRANK,
for sometime, and are pro- the north were asleep when train No.
went
out
on
Seed No. I. Very clean
the
Alfalfa
branch line from
ducing agents of marked ability. R.
The statement that the Victor seed with no dirt or trash lo make
M. Anderson, one of the best land Waldo.
Auto. Phone 648
315 Coppor Ave.
Next Door to Rod Barn
weight. Sample free.
agents of the Soulh and West Land Fuel comiany owns the mines at f!7 E. W. PEE. 20 South Second St.
company of Chicago, will also be a
member of the new company. There
ha been no definite announcement as
to the method to be pursued by th
r'sf JVetv
Here
Tallmadges. but it can be stated on
authority that they will continue to
bring homeseekers here.

. . .

Walkiñ 8?

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

E-

O O O

Hmís
FOR STREET WEAR

MYSTERY

One of Our $4.50 Values
This pe tty little Spring Walking 1
Hat is one ot tile prettiest oni S of
WI coiieciion. ii is nicely mil cleverly made of braided hair, in several colors, priced at

0

Your Friends
Back East

$4.50 Each

A

great variety, mainly because this
price Is that many women do not
caro to put any more Into a street
hat. This cut will give you an
Idea of about what kind Of a hat
we offer for this price. Come and
look over this assort incnt we show.
colorings are
All
tin' newest
shown.

SIMPIER

A.

ItW

I

The $5 Values
Afford a great range

for a choice
selection. Never In the history of
the stoic have we shown the variety as
c do tills seiison for tills
price. The cut shown here only
gives you a glance at what to expect. Bverjr one Is a beauty.

i

Gross,Kelly&Co

$3.50 Value

At this popular price we show a

DO

hi

UJUD6E

Workingmen

Come and Have First
Choice of This Great
Stock of Ready to Wear

MBit-HWlds-

Hats,

:

Many of which we only have one each, thus Insuring an
clusive style. The prices range trom

ex-

$3 M0 to $10.00

ltc-0c-

To the Public and Horsemen

PINCREE

GTHE

mi-pa-

SHOE FOR WOMEN
Tly' DU

tell whether a boot
whei you first put it on,

-

0e,n

Is ncd there, don't take them.

without buy ing

it.

Ladies

I

are Interested In
Spring Footwear come lu
and let us show you the
Filigree
new things In
They're arriving
Shoes
If you

daily.
to be comfortable

Is going
Is

that

Trouble

SNI'C-KAS-

Is

plenty

feeling
enough

The easiest, pretty boots hi the land are

GLORIAS

o o0

right-of-wa-

.'1

I'

THE STAR SHOEING SHOP

,l

Tall-madg-

Pingree Made, for sale only
in Albuquerque by . . .

Props.

f

'B.IlfelddHCo

you Will Find It

Section Hand Has a Broken skull.
R. I.ara, a Mexican employed an a
section hand on the I'nlted Verde and
Pacific railroad, was brought luto Jer-cm- e
this morning, and taketi to the
hospital, says the Prescotl Journal
Miner. He is In a critical condition
from a fractured skull. A number of
large bones and several small ones
were removed and at this time he Is
resting comfortably. It seems that he
became Involved In a quarrel with a
white man who halls from Kentucky,
but whose name could not be learned,
and he struck Hie Mexican over the
head with n shovel, breaking the
skull.. Dp lo this time he has not
I ceo
arrested, but will no doubt be
captured.
A Habit to Be Knrournged.
The mother who has acquired the
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
herself a great amount of uneasiness
and nnxlety. Coughs, colds and croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
quickly cured by Its use. It counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
in pneumonln, and If given as soon is
the flrat symptoms of croup appear, It
will prevent the attack. This remedy
contains nothing Injurious and mothers give it to little ones with a feeling
Sold by all
of perfect security.
drugtsts.

New Spring Goods

Our eastern buyer, now in Chicago

is rushing all our new goods to us.
Some of them have already arrived,

including

. . .

Nobby Young Men's Suits
Swell Shirts,

New Neckwear,

New Gloves,

Full Dress Suits
REMEMBER: We
119

West Gold Ave.

carry the most complete line of Men's Shoes

in New Mexico.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

1
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

WRITER

AI,L CLASSIFIED A V tTEIlfteEM E X TS PAYABLE IX ADVANCE

MEN 10 DISCUSS
FARM

SEES FINISH OF

PROBLEMS

ANCIENT SANIA FE

The Season for New Suits
Nattyr Tasty and
Up-to-Da- te

Interesting Program Arranged Thinks
for Meeting

In

PERTS TO TALK

March.

II Will

Vanish With

Advent olArizona the Great.

WANTED.
To loan from $500.00
WANTED.
to lio.ono on improved property. J.
ave. Í19
R. Milter. 315West Copper
"

Spring and Summer Suits,
Suits is almost here and

WANTED
Position by reliable
'younjr man to drive delivery whko
or work In store, any demirtment:
years' experience; Al references furbished; investigate if you need llisi-- ,
class salesman. J W Morning Journul.
WANTED A good milker and all
'round dairy hand can find a situation
with Matthew's Jersey Dalrly.
f!8
WANTED An apprentice In bar
millinery department.
Apply at the
Erouomlst.
if
WANTBD
Hoom and board in priva!.' family by young woman, eni-- ,
Ployed.
A. H.. Morning Journal,
f1 7
W A N T E D A "girl for general
housework nml cooking. Good wage..
tf
i!;JHpxNo3,Clty;
V A NT E D
Young lady
Underwood machine: give
experience and salary desired; own
hand wrltlng. B., Morning Journal, tf
V

The Globe Store

j

FEARS PICTURESQUE CHARM

ON

IRRIGATION

OF CITY WILL SOON DISAPPEAR

MATTERS

George II Antrim In the "IMIgrlin. '
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Batánela. N. M., Feb. 16 The 01 for February has a romantic fasc'iiat- Oay session of the Eslancls V.illey l)e 1 till Mid graphic picture of alh Red
fc
Velopmenttnesoclatlon, which was I in anoieni Hants Ke, to the tunc i.r
have I,, en held the 2Xd
F. hru.iry. two large pages, profusely Illustrated.
has been postponed fur a number of Mr. Antrim hears all the earmarks of
reasons until the 3d f Ma.-h- .
when the tenderfoot and the transient tour- an Interesting program
III
offered 1st who tells sagely all about the
for the consideration of farmers and country's past, present, and future'
from a glimpse from a car window.
ranchers of the valley.
Professor J J Vernon, ( the. New The romance ! very cleverly written
Mexico
Agricultural
will however for a tenderfoot and aside!
cii,
peak on "Irrigation from Wall," and from the trifle ,,r being a pipe dream
"Trc Culture from ,i Climatic stard-pol- it is interesting reading. The writer
"
Profeaaor Vernon la probably believe that the passajM .,r the joint;
I ithood hill.will mark the pasting of
w Mexico
the I i i posted man In
picturesque city of the
on Iheae questions and his made in the ancient,
exhaustive Study of the p blcins In- Holy Faith to be supplanted by b garish modern town, which again shows
volved in Irrigation by DtiinMng.
The program includes a hop her of he doesn't know much about Santa Fe.
aililtw. s by local men ami w.dl In- - After sandwiching In some of the etc
formed outside people, wlit will take '''"' 'ped abuse and slamler of the
up many Sid CI of the form piolo- m M people of New Mexico. Mr. Antrim
A I conclude!
it presents Itaelf in New Mexico.
The question that naturally pfCI ntS
basket dinner win be served on the
Itself, however. Is: In tl
,.
grounds and a gem ral good tic
v ol of
expected. Tin- Idea of this meeting I:; New Mexico becoming a state jointly
to awaken interest among the farrrern Willi lis western and southern neigh- ami to encourage Interchange of rli a bor, Arizona, how long will its presen!
romantic Interest be permitted to live'.'
and experience,
The Rev Mr Snlvrly. p.i'tor of the ine fenrs not long.
At the moment of writing all signs
M' thodlst church of Santa
Fe, has
been her. this Week assisting the Rev point to the passage and presidential
endorsement of the joint statehood bin
Mr Illicit In revival services.
e
Hulldliig Is progressing rapidly in 'I' pi'e Arizona's
thn at t
Manda. R. a. Marble Is building n cans., rivers of hlood to run In the di
four-roocottage for rental pUfpi ICS, ert, which, after all, might be a good
Mr Stone Is building a coltage of the thing for the disert If only the How
same sise for rental purposes, and Mr 'oiild be directed into the tinirrlgntcd
J. M. Carlisle has
ntrtct to build poi Hons! In the , vent of the bill's
cottage for Robert Wol-verto- pa age. sant.i Fe must naturally take
a four-rooon a low lease of life, unfortunate as
also for rental purposes,
such n renascence w ould he.
Already Improvements In the town
M
AJUZON
CH m:.i I
ITU
I Mltl
..l IM, 1300,000 are going forward, with the end In
view of making It what it appear::
O. A. Pense Ibas i . r Work In Min- tain to become a state nanita!. I'alnt
ing Ileal
has been lavishly spiead over the sime
The proci eiiings in the complicated Fronts facing the ancient and historic
Plasm, ami a few of the MeXll
ease of H. J. BeOttK r .mil O. A. Pea
chilhave turned from civil to criminal, dren are suffering daily ablution.; at
peas the awkward hand of their parent i
says the Phoenix Republican,
I'eport has II Hint goats have
was brought to the city yesti'rdny I"
n
the custody of sheriff i!us Livingston, ordered from the outlying thoroughof TumS county, who is taking him to fares and that the somnolent, hang- been
forbidden
Yuma on a charge f embetslt men! en earod bttrros have
the complaint of ñeemer, The arrest longer to He in the sun in the middle
was made at Qu irtzslte
The sip riff of lower San Francisco street, thereby
and his prisoner were about town all opening that artery to the c turs if
commerce.
day .uní left hist night for Yuma.
I Ive years
hence Santa Fe, as II
Only those who were told of the
rest would hav surmised that the two stands tods v or, rather, as it sit pl
rear win he but a dream city, a
men stood In the
h oth-jmdial anil burled thing, Winn. haf
er of off leer and pi - in
This arrest grew out (if the affair Of I tttKl thC daring Pike, and the daunt-ths
Kearney will stroll the gouty
Amalgamated
Hold compam
formed for working n large ares "f members of a life Insurance lobby
placer claims In the vicinity of i.niai tz Tie Standard (III cohorts will air
site The company wfts formed b themselves on the porch of tin Palace
Pease, who sue
ib d In Interesting bol I. and a wool king w ith his atP ut- Desmer, a New York millionaire to anli will seek escapement from tin
i
brazen sun beneath tin
the extent of about M06.M9,
amount by the way is charged in Hp WO ni' u awning of the ancient ndnilnlistratlon building over whose roof the
warrant fur embessli ment.
Hecmer put up the mom y and pro three Hags have Intermittently waved!
mis. .1 to buy a large amount Of ma- In Hie gentle desert hi IS,
The greaser politician will put on
chinery, which was shipped to the
fM"OpC ft y
(ilher money was to be jilt 'shoes, and the cute "legislative
win arrive with his typewrit
He subsequent!)
In later by Reenter.
claimed that he found tin prop rty to ' ami Imagination from Albuquerque, I
be worthless ami prepared t" move the Ph enix. Prescott, and Tombstone.
The occasional "bad man" with two
machinery off of it to another pro pec
ty which be purchased In Hp- same guns and a blonds mustache w ill la
neighborhood
Pease secured an In- fui' ed to join a wild wast show and!
junction against the removal of the ble himself to England, forsaking tb
I
machinery and also had a rect Ivi r ap- caverns in the cliffs, the dusky-eye- d
Cold Ssnorits with ll'iuld eyes and solid Anpointed for th" Amalgamated
ger nails, his drowsy cayuse, ami the
company.
' Beeni'-later had the machinery old scenes.
The hones of Itllly, the Kid, so long!
UVed In spite of tie order of the
lated wltli the country round:
aiurt ami contempt prm lings at
the population of which would
Meson followed Thai is then wore about,
lings theri bul IM greater today were It nut for his
I be contempt pro
the attorneys for Ib'emer attacked the mlschevlousness in the past, win iic,i
pf'c;lVi bio, rs ,i biilier ,,f '. as. ivas forgotten in the sand, unmarked, un- n
nlsutfflce for his brother. Noth- hallowed.
The
ing! iwaigegms
ml at., a! tin coot, nipt
eatdtol will twinkle!
matter, bul II was determined to re- In the sunlight heralding, as It Were,
move Receiver Pesse. That was done the dawn of a better, more prosaic,
of Yuma, w.i ap and altogether commonplace day. and!
fctSIn
and
the .slippered priests, gliding through
pointed.
The litigation took other forms ami the narrow streets will find their ln- iidanght
ail the time pease was out of the ter- II 'He lessening before t
of "protected
ritory. He came lo re lately.
Hilvane
interests"

desires to call the attention of every well dressed
man in the city to the fact that Spring and Summer Clothes, and styles have been received and
are ready for inspection

WANTED

CJty.

Pay Less

-

i

Dress Better

61X-62-

is our motto, and the expression covers the case
exactly. Better cloth, better fit, better styles,

better work go into the suits we turn out than can
be found in clothes made by any other house in the
Southwest. We have over 500 different patterns
to seleet from and the prices range from

i

old-tim-

aid

live-roo-

1

i

'

i

l

Business Suits at $15

--

i

to the finest dress suit for which a charge of $65 is
made. One of the stipulations of every sale is that
the fit and finish m be satisfactory in every particular, otherwise the goods belong to us. Every suit
sold strictlv on its merits and worth - cotton will
be sold for cotton and wool for wool, no misrepresentations will be made in other words a positive
guarantee as to fit, material and work, goes with
every garment sold. To those who wear garments
bearing the "Label" we are particularly anxious to
show goods and styles.

at

j

wl-bl-

g

-

corres-Iponflen-

.

i ii-

gold-dome-

d

rlf

COMMON

COLDfl

.f the vast mining cor-th- e
Serious por ition vl hold
fort avail
DiseascSi
ail comers, their pockstl tilled, as now.
Physicians who have gained a na- wi'li low production
statistics mid doctional reputation an analsyats of the
cause of various diseases, claim that If uments to prove their principals bene
catching cold could Im avoided a long factors of the human race in general
list of dangerous ailments would nev r 'and that portion or It Inhabiting tin
Fveryone knows that desert hi particular. The factory wM
be heard of.
pneumonia and consumption originate lie will rise stridently above the sofrom a cold, and chronic catarrh, prano bell In the tower of San Miguel,
bronchitis, and all throat and lung ami the dinner pall will he ahro.nl in
troubles are aggravated and rendered Hi" land.
more serious by eai h fresh attack.
in a word, statehood for New Mt siDo. not risk your life or take chances
en Single or double Jointed, either
Chamberwhen you have a cold.
will serve to wipe away the
lain's Cough Remedy will cure it join
This 'charm of ancient Sama Fe and run-vbefore these dlsenses develop.
i
It over night Into an
Ann i leal
remedy contains no opium, morphin
or other harmful drug and has thirty slate capital Just that. A sadder fate
gained
It.
years of reputation back of
Hi" direct em iny of statehood COUbl
by Its cures under every condition. For not appoint. The plaint of the guitar
druggists.
by
all
sale
will never HMfM be heard behind the
trellis.
The Sole of nulls.
Male of Kails. If you
Patronise thinHarg.ilns
In New Dress
Ilic Rest Pliyle.
Want genuine
floods. New Wash i binds. Jlnghann.
When you want a physic that Is
Napkins,
prca les. Tableand Linens, On sale mild and gentle, easy to take and
litres.
broideries
Thursday.
a. m. (ioldeti Utile Dry pleasant In effect, take ('hamberlaln2".
Stomach and LIVST Tablets. Price
Goods Co.
rents. Bvery bail warranted. Oct free
If yon need a carprnlrr telephone sample from any druggist.

Are

Hie

auw of

.Many

i

I

a

Hess,

,,

ii

The Sale of

S

iil-

-

sY!
Have

MR. RETAIL MKROI INTI
you ever considerad
how

Don't fall to attend Hi" Great n.ir-rnl- n miH'li tloie. energy and a worry can
Htatemewt
Hale of Sails, a great Clearance be saved in ths use of
voil have not
Sal" of all Winter Ooods. together Lttlgcr Stem'.' Mavhe
Call I
with a Orand Opening Sale of Ncv 'given th" matter any thought.
Boring Ooods all at prices never be- us up and let us show you where the)
At The (iolden Hule other fellow Is adding to his prolltH in
fore offered.
IWV floods Co.. Thursday.
Febril. in jlhe use of Ibis system.
II. s LlTllUOVV A ( O
a.
m.
IS. at
IpMikhlnilcr.
loin n it Itiillillllg.
Via -- in hi,
t olo. Phone IS
FINK OROi'KRIFJH. FOI RTKOtlR
in,
:
SO
PRIAlH.i
TRKATMKNT. KK
AND
TIIINKINO
ACT.
HARD
STOP
TO'
loMP.INMhiN
OXA
You have been considering for some
CO.. 211 K.
HKAT.
F. O. PRATT
time to h. about having those magu- STIIKKT.
Don't put It off any
islnei hound.
For prompt aim conrtooiis treatmení loinrei Call us up and we will gladly
apd tl vtv cliokf! of meats voo will show yo samóles aiid uuoti- prictyi.
II. K, I IIIK.nW A CO..
SSnke no mUtake bv ailliiig on I anil
tdiob i Journal liuibliog.
KHnni'i l. J IX Korth I bird street. .i i 11
Colo.
in.
r
Auto. I2H.
Phone. IS.
Ich'iilioiiltur tour orib
.

A

glove is something not easily
really
found, but we have secured the exclusive
sale of Bradt & Shipman's Union made
Gloves. These gloves are made from tlic
beát skins obtainable, tanned especially
for this firm, and every Kiir is guaranteed
i
five satisfactory wear r the purchase
money will lc refunded, We il not claim
that cheaper gloves are not made, but we
In say that quality for quality the Bradt
& Shipman glove is the most riconorfrical
to buy the first cost may be ;i lilt le more,
Init the wearing qualities and lit more
than offset any cheaper price that may he
offered by other dealers. A few descrió
ti mis and prices may prove interesting:

Men's Mule Skin, fire proof, wax thread
sewed, reinforced thumb seams, gaunf
let, a solid, honest glove per
pair
$1.25
Men's Reindeer, wrist length, very soft and
pliable, wax thread sewed, reinforced
thumb seams, lire proof tan, parent
all sizes,
fasteners,
per pair,
only
$1.25

Horses,
Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
receipts,
as
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Kooms 3 "nd 4. Grant Hldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
SQUVl'wL Jtalli onil Avenue.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P.
BoxJHJI;
BAKERIES.
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES
to arv part of the city, Wedding cakes B specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed. I S. N. Balling. Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First street.

j

a

DE-llver-

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST

Smal brown and white
spaniel do. Return to M. Nash and
receive rewardi
tf
LOST Small brown pocketbook"
with considera He money in bills. Lib-e- r
al rewa.nl at Journal office.
tf
LOST Monday afternoon, between
Opera House aid Postofftce. baby's
white saque. Leave at Morning
Journal and recave reward.
tf
STRAYED K STOLEN.
'
STRAYED OR ToLEN-on- e
bay
horse. 16 hands hh, 3 years old,
a
hitched to light bitrirv.
?r.
for return to Albcrs' Dairy, Old

PROFESSIONAL.
.VITO 1 X KsT
W. D. DRY AM
1

It

Attorney at

il-w-

Office In First NatlonS bank butld- ing AMjuonerqiie,

fMl

PIIYSICIANf

DR. R. l7hW8T
Room 8. N. T. Arlrrtjo Bldg
Tuberculosis treated will High Pre.
qui ncy Electrical (!urrentnd Germi.
cide. Treatments given froi t m to
"Ur8e in pndañce.

Bohoneííed

"

DR. J. II. WROTH

Physician and Surgen.
miiunuerqu

DR. J. E. RRON'SON

tj

Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeot
Room 17 WhitlniBlnck.
DR. W. G. SHADRACIÍ
1
Practice Limited
V.vn l..nr
'n
lilirtof
Oiaillst and Amis', for'santa Ftcoast
lines, oi'tlrt. :tt;'.i vv liotii.nn.V.
lorn

a

in

i,,.,

i.

i

l

.;() t,,

Dl .N'l ISTS.

DR. J. E." KRAFT
h

nta

Siirp-pn-

i.ooins .i aim ii. urant wiock, yer
ir .oiiien uuie urv ooods comijy.
.
tz; uoiontqo, j.
iiii.iiianc
i

i

i.

.. ...

....'....v.
Offices:
Ariml.lo block, opposite tt.
den Rule. Office hours, 8:S0 a. no
12:80 p. in.: 1:20 to 5 p. m.
AV.

tj,

Ai-ma-

tlc

--

i:;ieers.

S

for

1

pni

frpad way.
Ft it 8 A LB "(IR TRADE.
Ate you
In tsrested in mines. I have some said
to be good deals. Talk with me. T.
- McSpadden. 300 8. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE I have some good values In residence property. See me before you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Smjlh Broadway.
tf
FOR" SALE OR TRADE A good
I

T. L.
Rchumsker piano; a bargain.
McSpadden jiO 0 S. Broadway.
FOR SALE Seven-roohouse, lot
71x100 feet. Snap If taken at once.
"24 East Coal avenue.
flS
FOR BENT.
cottage,
FOR
RENT. Five-roohall, closets. Screened front and rear
good order.
porches.
ID
1115 N.
1st street $10.50. L. T. Delanev. 215

Men's genuine buckskin, wrist length, ivory
fasteners, heavy stock, double sewed; one
of the best gloves on the market,
per air
$2.00

.

m

Men's canvass groves, heavy material, made
to fit any sized hand and to give
good service, our price 3 pairs for. .25

W. Cold

fl9

ave.

furnished
For RENT. Four
L. T.
reins and bath in Highlands.
Delujiey, 215 West Gold ave.
flj)
FOR RENT. Two nice furnished
roms for light housekeeping.
413 W.
Silver.
flS
FOR RENT- - Furnished apartments
of four rooms with bath, electric light.

.

In pricing our stock of Gentlemen's Gloves
only a few numbers have been given; wc
carry all grades in dress and work gloves,
and can lit any sized, hand in either light
or heavyweight, and our prices are right
every time, as an examination of our
stock will prove.

One line in particular wc call especial
tention to:

J.E.BELL

i

Men's reindeer, fire proof tanned, reinforced
thumb seams, soft and pliable, in both
gauntlet and wrist ' length : something
that is poSTtvely the lest, per
pair
$1.75

etc. 104 X. Second St.
If
FOR RENT Five room collage No.
!l W. Fruit av. Modern
convenience.
$22.50 per month. H. 1. Tllton, room

Grant block.
tf
Five room house, $12
per month.
Apply 1011) S. Third st.
"
FOR RENT
rooms,
Furnished
511 South Third street, with or wtth-oi- tt
board.
For RENT Furnished rooms, all
modern conveniences.
415
North
Second street.
a
horse,
Fine
saddle
for
i
ill on J. W. Prestel at Golden Rule
Dry
I'.i,

FOR RENT

rent

at-

Hoods

fig

Co.

For RENT
house, with

The
bath and laundry, at 207
Mtrlli I'lflli st. Ma vna rd Gunsul. tf
FOR RENT Furnished room; every
convenience. 208 N. Amo st.
tf.
For RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping. 624 S. Second st. f2S
Furnished rooms bv
nut
the day. week or month, also rooms
inr iiL'tit housekeeping.
Mrs. Eva

Black with white feet: mercerized cotton,
finest grade, ierfect fitting; something really good, at
50

rent

It is hardly necessary to add that we carry a complete line oí

!'

laming.

For

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Furnishings

::

U est

Lc.nl

ave.

tf.

RENT. Nicely
furnished
front room, ground Moor. 314 Kcleher
avenue.
tf
RENT Apartments In Psrl
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, modem equipment throughout. II. H.
room III. Grant block.
As It Was the Woolly.
The ladles- assembled in bevies at
various homes, all gowned In their
loveliest lingerie and each wore Ihe
smile
will
that
be
remembered
through the whole year by all upon
whom It fell. Dillon (Mont.) Tribune.
Compound Eucalyptus Svnin, ts
text remedy for omgliN.
niel
bronchitis. Only at Ruiine's.chis Í28

for

Til-lo- n,

Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes for Everybody
The Big Globe Sign on West Railroad Avenue will guide you to the
store of reliability and correct styles.

Money to Loan
Organs.

d

MEN'S HOSIERY
Wc als,i offer this week a superior line of
Men's Hosiery at reasonable prices; gixnh
that will give satisfactory wear, absolutely
correct as to style, ami of the very best
finish and quality at the prices asked.

LOAXS.,

On Furniture.

I

tanned,
I'orschidc. gauntlet) fire
linen thread sewed, reinforced thumb
reams, lh d h'1 rip kind; also the same
glove in wrist length, .all size;,
per pair
$1.50

Mo;;'

J'EKS(.Ali PKOPEKTY

telephone 4C2.
Anpolntmta
made bv mall.
DR. L. E. BR VIM
Dentist
UNO l'oiilll.
f
Auto Phone ftH
FOR SALE ArousUcone; to the-ea- r Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block. OK
what Spectacles are to the eye.
ieaiiiaru ana Liiiiiiemann.
Forenoons at kindergarten. Commer( i
ii.
cial Club building. Miss Phllbrlrk. tf
FA R WELL-- J.
FOR SALE Small stock of merCivil Hnclneer.
chandise at a bargain.
T. L. Mc-S- p L'1 un
m Usub uUdlng ,
JLJLAx
ii'deii. 300 s. Rroadwnv.
Ma urrO'iv
second-hanFOR SALE
New
and
F. W. SPENCER
bi'f-'- es
f.t Albuquerque Carriage Co.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
FOR SALE A good paving hotel
in small town.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 Rooms 40 andArchitects.
ii, Barnett dulldln
South Broadway.
Both 'Phones.
FOB SALE.
Several sets of single
MUSICAL.
and douMe harness. A bargain If sold
'
'l once.
Murphy ft Patterson. 31'-'- 1 MRS. AV. H. MII.T-:t West
Silv er avenue.
I
tf
'oial Instruction.
HALE Furniture." eio. Ware- Voice Building a Specialty.
Studio,
412
South Fifth street
house man, 3 Grant block.
tf A ntomatie Telephone.
II
741.
FOtt BALE- - All lots in Coronado
plac. T. L. McSpaddon. 300 South
UNDERTAKERS.
"'oaihvay.
BORDERS
FOR SALE.
Buy a home on easy
City Undertaker.
najrments,
have two snaps. T. I Rlak or white hearse. $0.00. Com- MrSiiidden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf men ial Club Building. Auto telephone,
BALK or TRADE. Ranches 310; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
for
from 1900 to
t. l. McSpad- - .New Mexico.
ilen.JOO S. Broadway.
tf
I'OR SALE OR TRADE Tw rOOBl-in- g
Imnses. T. L. MrSpadden. 300 S.

BROTHERHOOD GLOVES

t"

I

m2

,

WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
phone 180.
tf
WANTED If you want to buy, sell
Or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
McSpadden, 300 South Tlroadway. tf
vyiNift,ii a paper can have no
better friends than those to whom its
want ad columns have been of real
service.
This natter wants vnnr
fjleidjjhlB pnhHtJjasIs
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
J1.S00 business for city property. F.
I.. McPindden. 300 Smith Hrnndway.
WANTED Large bran and oat
Marks for cash or In exchange for
stork ana poultry teed. Both phones.
W. Fee,
0
S. Second St. If
FOR SALE.
Kolt SAL E. Gentle driving horse,
btlggy and harness nt n bargain if
40,ri South First street.
sold at (ture.
'Phono Colorado Red 131.
fl'J
FOR SALE
Roosevelt house.
30SM West Railroad avenue.
Apply
- T Soiitli
Fourth street.
f23
Four-rooSALE
frame
For
brick; both modern,
and
owner leaving town. J. It. Miller. Ill
Wi st Copper avenue.
fl n
FQR SALE Horse,
buggy and
harness, $15.00. at Hie Highland Liv-er- y
Barn, III 6. Joh ft
f 7
FOB SALE High grade show"
rases, eight and ten foot counter cases
and Otear cases. Storage and Furnl-tur- e
.Kxrhange. lis Golq, BV.
flS
FOR SALE $1 .10.00 pneumatic lire
buggies, 176! good as new. fRorage
and Furniture Kxchange. US Cold av.
FOR SALE TWO good tents, well
furnished
for housekeeping:
one
block northeast of 100.4 E. Railroad
avenue on the Highlands; Ane loca- tion. J. 11. Fosdyke.
f2S
Filly-foot
FOR SALIO
lot. Park
addition, X. Elrhth st.
Inquire 402
South Edith st.
f28
FOR SALE Cheap, ponv,
buggy
and saddle.
1909 N. Eighth st. fit
(UK BALE -- See Mi Spadden, Hie
Hxrhange Man. before you buy anything. He lias over $ .000.000 worth
ot nouses, land, merchandise,
etc.,
for sale. 300 South Broadway.
tf
1'oR SALE Two lts on North
Flsrt street, in the Northern addition.
Musi be sold at once; a rare bargain.
Wootton & Myer, 123 Smith Third
street.
tf
FOR SALE Modern bungaloo: gas
and electric lights; barn; trees and
lawn,
nature C. A. Wright. Alvarada
(

I

n.

315"south

at

Cook

'Third street.
tf
WANTED All kinds of'detective
work and shadowing. Address Hox 121

.

JJ

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Ill

Bounllnir Horses n Specialty.
Saddle Horses.
V. Silver Avenue. Albuuueranc.

A.

FLEISCHER

eal Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
South Second Street.
Automatic 'Phone 328.
FOR SALE.
$2,C00
brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
142; N. Second Rtreet.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.; lot 50x14 2. trees, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
11,100
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In.
$0,500 4 double houses, close In, Income $80 per month; a good investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Home "good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New 6 room frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$3,500
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frnme, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage; new;
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
$!,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
$3,800
brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras rond.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built 8.
Arno st.
$2,300
frame cottage; mod'
em conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
$1,000
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Money lo Loan on Good. Bcul Estate
at Low Rales of Interest.
2I-- ";

--

two-stor-
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CONTESTEES WIN

WH FIGHT
COURT

DECLARES

PAGE SEVKX.

How to Make Your Wages
The New Grant Tract Earn More Money for You
Only Four Lots Left in

OVER

VOTES

JOUR NAE

IN

PRECINCTS WERE FAIRLY CAST

Four Blocks from 4th ward Public School. These lots face 6th St.,
and, to clean up the entire tract, we will make a snap price of

Invest from $5.00 to $10.00 per month in several choice fifty foot lots
in the Eastern Addition, which will only cost you today from

$675 for the Bunch

$00 to $50 per Lot

Judge Abbott yesterday decided the
election contest for the control of the
Acequia de Chamisal in favor of the
defendants, mayordomo Jose Garcia y
$40 down, balance
per month. Considering adjoining values
Griego, and Commissioners Francisco
and the naturaI
in values will make you in a few years
Lucero, Tomas Gonzales and Diego
they are really
today, and as soon as the weather
Sanchez. The d foated contestants who
Call for
claimed the election were Nicanor
permits of contemplated building improvements in
vicinity,
Martinez, Primitive Lucero, Tomas
plat
will be worth
Candelaria and Maximo Chaves.
The trial of the case lasted six days
and almost every voter In the two precincts of Alameda and Ranchos de
Albuquerque was placed on the stand.
The contestees were elected on the
face of the returns by about ninetCM n
D. K. B.
D. K. B.
Agent
Agent
votes majority and the court found
that the election hail been a fair One
and all the votes as cast for the successful faction were legal. The contestants alleged that approximate!)
twenty voles were bad ones. The case
FE VST OF RE s
AND A
I t ow OF
stil l.; IFTER M M I'PLAYGOERS CHOOSE TO SEE NATIVE THUGS ROBBING AND JUARflZ CITIZENS TO URGE: FINANCE AND COMMERCE
was a hard fought one and w is largeH
EN-ll I sD REPAST. MAY HE
ly attended, almost every man, woman
THE COLD WINDS
AT THE
HANOI I T ol
STATES. TO RE GIVEN AT THE
and child In the two precincts crowdWail
Street.
CONGREGATION
l. III l!( II FER-l!ing the judge's chambers.
NIOOJESKA AS LADY
BURNING STORES IN
I8N OF THE
Hi.
Probative'
Feb.
New York.
m SO, AT :to P. M. COMEl
Atorney Summers Burkhart
measures for the steick market were WD
TAKE
VOIR
FAVORITE
Won't effect your ffeoe and
the defendants and the CASO
centered upon a tew points proved DISHES AND REAR YOI It FAVORIt you use our ALMOND, BENarresting
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effective
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in
by
ITE
prosecuted
AFTER
was
contestants
DINNER
SPEAKER.
for the
MACBETH
ZOIN AND
during
WITCH
some
gamed
tin
HAZEL
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which
ON
SALE
TICKETS
AT
MATSOVS.
E. W. Dobson and Modesto Ortiz.
llrsl
hour and Which was actively
CREAM,
only Ma u bottle.
renewed in the final dealing . Clod
WE WANT vol i( GROCERY
quotations:
lU'SlNESS, OCR SERVICE is THE
LAS CRUCES MAN rohhed
Alanieigonlo, N. St., Feb. IB. A dasby the Ing
To urge the
Por her farewell testimonial tour
ratification
Amalgamated Copper
..111
Ht.'KT.
OCR PRICES ALWAYS Till:
OF $80 ON KAM A I I TRAIN Mine. Helena Modji'ska selected from tardly plot to rob and burn W. E.
Mexican government of the treaty Sugar
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some
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only
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.. fifl
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sharp slump
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Abraham White, of St. LouK Mo.
The very bot f Kansas City beef 9.75 a suit at The Golden Rule Dry
St. Louis Wool.
The Southwestern Electric & Construction Co.
is president of the American eompsji) mill
St. Louis. Feb, 10. -- Wool
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Colonel Greene a Mexican.
(Kansas City Journal.)
wit h Ul
"It Is the understanding
that Colonel W. C. Greene bus become
a Mexican citizen," said Mark Williams, of Cananea, Mexico, who Is
Bl
In the Greene properties
Cananea, at the Midland hotel last
night. "Some trouble was experli neeel
In the matter of titles to the proper-Me- t
of the company so that, to bbvi ite
these difficulties, It was thought he st
to take up citizenship in the Mexican
republic."
Mr. Williams says that within tin
last year there has been an unprecedented amount of rainfall and snowfall in that country. Generally the
climate Is especially agreeable, but
this season was an exception. The
change, he says, thus far has boon inexplicable from any scientific cause.
d

lulling Piles.
If you are acquainted with onyon
who is trouble with this distressing
ailment, you can do him no greater
favor than to tell him to try ChamberIt gives instant relief.
lain's Halve.
This salve also cures sore nipples, tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
The Sale of Sails.
Rargalns
Reliable Readv-to-Weto be found here during this (Ireat
Skirts.
Women's
Sale.
Bargain
Sweaters.
Suits.
Waists. Tailored
Petticoats,
all at
Silk
and
Coats
Fine
nrlces that will both please and surprise you. at The Golden Rule Dry
16.
Goods Co.. Thursday. February
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Uhe Future

Located on the Helen
The new City of Belen is

a. m.

MeSiMuhlcu. the Exeliiince man. 300
South Hroaclwajj
THERE are neoplo reading our For
Ttent column today who would mak"
desirable tenants for that vacant house
There wll be tomorrow,
of yours.
teo: and there Is time enough for you
to get vour ad In that column tomorrow. It should have been In today.
The Harmless BosJaKH Competitor.
'.,

hmlnAM

mnte

over fpnrprl

n

competitor who did not advertise: Its
one who advertises a lltle more
the
aggressively than yourself who Induces your Insomnia. Isn't this true?

Cut-oJ-

-

3 Í miles south of Albuquerque, N.

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeKo,

fiSL

JVetv

Santa

Mexico

Fe 'Ralttttay

M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system

from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso,

Texis and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The "Belen lobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

APE THE OWNKPS OF THK, HELEN TOWNS1TE, Consisting of ONE THOUSAND HUSlNESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 16x14! feet) fronting upon SO and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITV und directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Dopot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grudlng Its extensive depot grounds snd yard limits 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of fecveaty miles of side trena) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Cod Ch's, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo-

els

ar

0

Pailroad

. THE CITY OF "BELEM

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercuntlle Houses, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 1B0 barrels dally: winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
From its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States am) Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
In New Mexico.
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Helen to Chicago. Kansas City. Galveston and the Pacific Coast The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen has a
000 public school house,
twvi churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THM LOTS OFFERED ARB
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY.
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots cill In person or write to

tit,

two-thir-

ds

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfl BECKER. President
--

WM. M.

i

BEHCET,

Secretary

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PAGK KIOHT.

Geo.

W.

Hickox
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T. Y. Maynard

MORNING JOURNAL,

A

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

-

190H.

1
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

ding Jewrlcrs

New Mexico's Le

17-

..a..4.aa

-

JUST RECEIVED

Bhe Hickox Maynard Company

Saturday. February

FOURTH STREET AND

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

RAILROAD AVENUE

Our Watch Repairing anil Optical Departments an- In charge
of men of highest ipjaltrieatlun. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.
-

The A.rch From

RUGS

South Second Street

AND

CARPETS
The "Universal"

prehenslve.

After the address a free
of the question resulted.
These banquets are heeomlng extremely popular. Any man who desires may become a member of the
WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, Feb. 16. New Mexico club for any particular evening by
nnd AriZ 'iui; Fair Saturday ami Sun-il.i- paying the prloe for a plate at the
door of the church.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST discussion

Pullet ton.
ity yesterday.

W. S.

the

i

Socorro, was

f

in

Lupton, Santa Fe tralnnuister
at Winslow. uit in the city yesterday.
Attorney Harry Dougherty, of Socorro, was all Albuquerque
vlaltoi
yesterday.
.n
John F. Decker, of Las Vegas,
among the visitors In AlbUquerqlll
yesterday.
MB C. Grunt, of I .us Angel' s. ÉT
rived In Albuquerque last night for a
two wicks' visit.
BrwiO Tears. passenger agent in the
soutiiwest for the Kile railway, wai In
looking after
in the city yesterday
boalness matters.
Attorney lii ui ral (eorge W. PflCB-- 1
aid. who a romp Hin d (loverfior
:
to Albuquerque, returned
morning.
the capital
Regular meeting of John A. Logan
Cin ie, No, l, Ladles of the O. ,. it.
tonight at 7.30 o'clock .it I.
O. P.
hall. Klta li. Allison, secretary.
The Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presbyterian
church, will meet Saturday at 11:30 p.
m.. with Mrs. Trimble, .'7 North
Amo.
K. J. Houston, 205 West
Railroad
avenue. Is selling hieyeles at actual
COSÍ for the m xt ten days.
He h is
also reduced the price 00 hieyele re- I airing.
An int. resting meeting of the Alliu- nuenpie Worn in s cluh was held y
in the cluh rooms In the Com
rrtari i ll Club hulldlug. with large attendance.
excursion
Two lt.iymond-Whlleomtrains bound for California ami th
Grand Canyon passed through Albuquerque yesterday afti'inoon.
Roth
trains were crowded,
Mrs. B. Spitz arrived In Alliuquei
ipie fester day on the California limit-- ;
ed from New York and left list nlghl
lor Bl PMO t i he at the le d; id- - Dl
her father, Mr. BOntuel Shut., who Is
III,
d angel OUal
Mis. James QrUDt-- I
ft id and sir-- . Moa UfeM are already
in Bl I 'aso.
A patriotic service will lc held In,
the Congregational church Sunday
night in honor of Washington's birt!'-dalion. Qeorga S. Block Will give
the principal address. Tin- pastor will
give a ten minutes' talk on "Washing- It n, the Be-- I Beloved of His Country. '
A special musical program
is being
prepared.
The ladies of St. John's guild. SI.
John's church, are sending out dainty
little silk hags, with card accompanying Inatrui ting the recipient to pul
a penny in the hag for eai h year one
acknowledges ami present the lig and
..ml at the door of the Guild hall
Tuesday night. Feliruary 21. It ll
promised thai those who follow inwill gel their moneys
struction
worth.
R. J Alley, of the Santa Fe civil
engineering lon e arrived in the city
froM lh wist yesterday and left last
night for Williams. Atizona, where h
has his In adipjarters.
M It i Hero, register of the United
States land office in Santa Fe. who
arrived at his home here Thursday
night. Is seriously III mid will rem.i.'n
ut home Indefinitely,
, L.
milGeneral Superintendent
ium!, of tin coast lines, was In the cily
yesterday in his private car on
load business He left for loS Angeles
liv.it night
A Ulitis special carrying about one
hundred people, for a tour of Old
Mexico pasead through
Albuquerque
last bight ut S nVlofk
The streets were crowded during tin
early hMiri last night, the day being
the regular payday In the Santa Fe
(5. W.
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APPEARS

JOHNSON

Í0

JU5Í

BE

PASO

NOTHING

F J. H0VST0N

JOHN

Kodaks, Sporting (ioods

Oak,

(REAMS
OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SE TS
PLOW ICR VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

S. BEAVEN

lV

Typewriters and
Bicycles

CHAFFING DISHES
O'CLOCK TEAS
COPFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NOT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

FIVE

Srclional

Wis

any
limit d Slove.
Unifonn in

tv

CUT GLASS

on

are scents for the p. & B.
the Finest American Cut
Glass. Mirny brnutlfiil articles nt very reasonable prices
w-

ii.
rl fue Aluminum and in Two Slylw,
Kmpiie and CcJonia). In 4 aizes, 4 lo 14 cup$.

Mad-

WOOD

The police of Albuquerque and Bl
Daw are Showing eonsiilcruble Interest just .it present In the whereabout!
A N D
of one
Prank Johnson, a pensive
looking grafter who VksUimteed Morey
Field of this city with a bad ilft- dollar chOl k and then left suddenly
last Monday night for the south. As
told in the Morning Journal, Pield en Kmiak Finishing and Biv.yc.le Redorsad the cheek, to which was forgpairing a penalty.
ed the name of John K. Mltchlm, pro
prietor Of the Bl Pa0 News.
The
check, which was drawn on the AmerBOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
ican National bank of Bl Paso, was
cashed at the Plrst National hank in
this city, and upon reaching Bl Paao
the paper was returned with the state
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
men! that there was no ittch account
at that li.iiik. M Itchtm wired yester-M
Andres Romero, Prop.
V
BRIGHT OAT
ay in answer to a query, that the
&
CHOICE RIO PUERCO HAY
lie. k was a forgery as he had never
ilgni .1 such paper.
211
Avenue, A lbuucriiie
Gold
West
lv
AY
II
s
s
BRIGHT
Pnrther details which have been
GAME IN SEASON.
gleaned of the dOingl "f Mr. Johnson
CHOICE VEG II IY
before he lofl Albuquerque, show thai
BRIGHT ILPALEA II Y
he is a very crooked proposition.
Be
W. L.
careis aided In his uttle mart by a
LIVERY, FEED AND TRANSFER
worn, thoughtful mariner, and s far
STABLES
sway look which are calculated to de- Every kind of feed and supplies for
ceive the unw try. The police are posTurnout) at Reason- Class
First
your stock ami poultr)
itive thai he Icfl this Ity f"i Bl Paw,
nhlc Rates.
New Phone 122.
old Phone 2
I in- is known to have purchased
two tickets to that place from a local
scalper With a part of his
if he tlekets was for a
gains. 0
Co
friend, in whose company he left here
and who may possibly be a confederBOTH PHONES
ate of the smooth Mr. Johnson in hit
game.
little
02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Johnsotl was in the Manii alt in
on smith Hecond street Monday
night previous to his departure
for
the south, and on that occasion ll"
evinced gnat generosity, (lashing B
hig roll of hills which he claimed t..
$0 00 a ton
Cerrillos
II.
have won at a gambling game.
n ton
Bloek,Gallup.
.$.011
American
pesos
lavish
dispensed
with a
hand, giving liberal tips to the dishAsk your Neighbor
washer and Ihe bartender and whoever happened to be handy, and treal
whsre Is Ihe
ing (very mm in the establishment.
The proprietor believes thai John$5.75 ton
son Is erssy. That he either has a
rivet loose or Is a dope Send is th"
conviction of those who mel him
while In the city. He des. rile d in
great detail and with painful accur-- a.
the sad demise of his w ife, his
$2 25 and $2 7.'
Mill
ItlK LOCSI
children, his mother, father, mother
and variou- and f it hit
other mournful episodes In his sad life,
forgery can be easily proveí
against Johnson if be can be located
and tin authorities are on the lookoul
for a pile, tired looking newspaper
man from St. Louts with a facile pen
Phones: Colo. I'.lk 27. Auto. 02
Phones: 410 Black 280
and a retrospective eye.

L

PLATED WARE

Símele,
Sanitary,

PLATEA
SI GARS
0018 & BAOOBRS

OF CHECK

-

To taste Coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL"

COAL

Hay There!

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
STREET

FOURTH

AND

RAILROAD AVENUE

d

Sat Meats

Fresh

fíS3UBKtUKKtBBtOtKKB0SBES

TRJMBLEiaCO The1íí1ÍÍh!,ÍsÍ',Lvery

.

Clarkvi lie Produce

.

.W.STRQNG'S SONS

STABLES
Our new
addition litas lis Hie
DPBl equipment In the city for hoard- V""'' private rig. Talk with mt
"mni it. Baggage delivered to any
pari ..i the city.
. FORD, Prop.,
T.
Auto, Phone em.
112 John

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

75-fo- ot

MONUMENTS
White and Black Haarse

201

211

North Second

Stteat

it

ASK HIM!

The Birdsell Wagon

ASK WHO?

COAL

"TIIK WORLD'S BUST'

COKE

WOOD

Albuquerque

Cash

.

W. H. Hahn & CO

sI

1
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Grocery Company
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Lord dc Clifford Wedded to Eva
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good Invf-s- t mitit.
Our prlros
bought right an-We Invita you to call ami xsnilin- - th- liciiutirul illaiiKiml
Jewelry,
Hilvrrwarc,
Mall
ofTi ring.
Watchi'S,
etc.
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are always ready
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deal
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your
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w tire
onlers receive
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THE I.I: A DIM i JEWELER
Railroad Avtnut

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Why nol gel our
you

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

the

need

services oí u plumber.

J.

122 W.

Sil-Ve- r

Af.

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

L. Bell Co.

1

1

3-- 1

15--

1

17

South First Street

401-40- 3

Albuquerque, new Mexico

The "Protnvt Plumber

North First Street

eeti

LUMBER

Friday and
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Saturday Only

Sash, Doors, Gla.ss, Cement
AM
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Whitney Company
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CAKK PLATES
BREAD & BUTTER

In ur new lot atine
205 W. Railroad Av.

i
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SALAD BOWLS
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in Uondkm,
London, fob. I V. Lord de Clifford
and Miss Bva I 'at rlngtoti, who have
been playing a small part In "Blue
Bell in Fairyland," at the Aldwych
theater in this city, were married today under a special licetlM at the St.
hops
Panetas registry office.
,
Max Paul
Kempenlch, ike well
The bride who Is 'Jl years of agí-general
known
merchant from P ralta beautiful and over six feet in height,
transacted business here yesterday.
formerly was one of the "Gibson
Division Superintendent and Mrs rc. Oírla" In "The Catch of the Season."
J. Gibson left last night for Wit lion
Laurels for Jans,
and tin Grand Canyon.
Tokio. Keb. 16. A second grand r.
W. K. Curry was here yesterday
from Gibson, N M the coal cgtnp, CSptlon was accorded today to the Vic- torious armies Of Japan. The cenear Gallup
brilliant, ,
c. W Whltmy, of Helen, came U I, ral Ions w ere very
.. - ,
town yesterday.
from the cut-of- f
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ALBERT FABER

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

PLAIN FORGER

EL

Coffee Percolator

The Latest Designs and Colorings.
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is nothing like success, A week
afivertisprl
srvrtjl salí nf rrnn
suis. It was wonderfully succcsstul. We
believe the most successful sale of its kind ever
held in New Mexico. It showed that the
people appreciated our efforts.
We now announce a sale, similar in most
respects, FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

THERE

PANTS

ONLY, WE PLACE ON SALE OUR
STOCK OF HIGH GRADE PANTS
WORTH $4.50 TO $6, FOR $3.45.
This sale is for two days only; it includes

Worth $4.50 to $6

every pair of pants we have so come early and
get in the game.
100 Pairs Boys Knee Pants, worth
50c and 75c, special per pair . . .átCOC

SPECIAL

$3.45
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